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The Hay V,Ieir Pool is a freshwater impoundment along the Murrumbidgee River
near Lhe t,ownship of Hay, New South !Va1es, Australia. WaLer quality was
often degraded during warmer periods due to the formation of blooms of Lhe
cyanobacterium Anabaena circinaLis which produces the odour-causing
compound geosmin. Options for managing the drinking \n¡ater supply were
severely restricted because of the inability to rapidly measure geosmj-n
concentration. Furthermore, the management of algal blooms v¡as not possible
because factors Ehat affected the production of geosmin by å. circinaTis
were unknown.
The objectives of this study I^¡ere two-fold: firstly, to develop a sensory
method for the rapid assessment oÍ geosmin in \^Iater t,hat could be readily
implemented by water authorities using untrained personnel,' and secondly,
Eo investigaÈe the effect of lì-ght on the production of geosmin by
A. circinaTis (strain 852E) in laboratory culture elq)eriments '
Five different, sensory panels comprising untrained indivÍduals were
established. Testing of panels with geosmin solutions showed that panels
consistently underesLimated odour intensities across different panels and
concentrations (att,ributed to 'nose fatigue' from repetitive smelling), but
a correction factor \^tas applied to compensate for this error. The overall
variability associated with measuring solutions was 40å when panel sizes of
at. least 9 individuals were used, and increased markedly with decreasing
panel size. A screening protocol was estabtished to select individuals most
sensitive to geosmin, however no statistical difference (P<0.05) was found
betv/een Ehese and unscreened individuals that were also used. The success
1l- 1
of evaluating fie1d. and culture samples containing geomin 
varied when
compared with the geosmin contenu measured uslng chremical 
analysis ' This
wasthoughttoreflectEheinexperienceofpanellistswhichmayhavebeen
confused by the presence of other compounds competing wiEh 
geosmin' Despite
this,theabiliEyorthepanelto,integrate'thetotalodourintensityand
express it as geosmin equivalents on a consisLent basis 
is important for
identifying and quantifying off-flavours in waEer '
Laboratorycu]-turesofÄ.circinaTiss52EisolatedfromEheHayWeirPool
showed that the production of geosmin occurred' continuously 
and thaL iu was
relatedwiththesynthesisofchlorophyllg..Culturesgrownatdifferent
light inEensiLies showed that the rate of geosmin 
producÈion per unit
chlorophyll A was not constant ' AE higher raLes of culLure 
gro\^Ith
(>1 ln units day-1) the rate of geosmin production was
20 ng pgch1.4-1 day-1-, and almosL tripled at rates of less 
Lhan









demonstrated that cel1 densi¡ies of almost 1,000 cells ml-l 
could result in
geosmin whose concentrations exceeding the odour Ehreshold concentration'
Furthermore, geosmin concentrations above 100 ng L-1 may be 
attained for
periods of over 8 weeks due to 1eve1s of alga1 biomass consistently
exceeding 6,000 cells mL-1 '
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The presence of taste and odour-causing compounds in water supplies is of
major concern to water authoriLies around the world, ürhere consumer
expectaÈions of \¡rater guality are high for both aesthet'ic and economic
reasons. Domestic users demand odour-Eree v¡ater as tainted waters are
associated as being ,'d.irty" or "unhea1thy". fn addition, various industsries
such as food processing and. manufacturing, are dependenE on a continuous
and odourless water supply which is incorporated into edible products of
high standards. These include canneries, breweries, and manufacturers of
Iiquid refreshments. ConLaminated v¡aLers are also of concern to the
aquaculture industries, where water characterisLics directly affect Lhe
eating quality of cultured fish, and therefore theiT market value (Persson,
L979¡ ogata and Fujisawa, 1985; Martin and Suffet, L992).
The origin of off-flavour compounds can be broadly divided as either man-
made or nacural. However, this distinction may not be clear-cut, as human
interference may sEimulate natural sources of odour- Ämongst others' man-
made sources include sewage effluent, industrial wasEe, and water treatment
prior t,o ret,iculation (Lin, L976 (Parts 1 and 2); Mallevia11e and Suffet,
1987 ) .
The release of treated se\^rage and industrial !'¡aste inLo coastal regions,
although affecting the envj-ronment through euErophication, does noE pose
problems to drinking water qrrality as discharge is directly into a marine
environment. It is, however, important in inland waters as river and lake
sysEems often share t.he d.ual role of absorbi-ng waste and supplying water
1_
for human consumption (Gutteridge et a7-, L976¡ Cullen and Rosich, L980) .
Effluents may affecc \,raEer quality directly through the introduction of
odoriferous compounds including hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, mercaptans and
organic acids (Lin, L976, Parts l- and 2), or indirectly by supplying
nuErients that. encourage the growth of aquatic organisms such as
phytoplankton, bacteria and plants. These in turn are able to produce off-
flavour compounds through decomposition and meLabolic by-producEs.
The widespread practlce of disinfecting waLer prior to reticulaLion to
control bacterial activity often leads to taste and odour complaints
(MunEisov, LggL) . The oxidation of dissolved organic matEer by chlorine-
þased compounds and ozone can result, in the synLhesis of nitriles,
trihalomethanes and substituted benzenes which are easily deLected by human
senses (Kerslal(e, 1989). This is in addition to any traces of dísinfectant
remaining in the \^rater, Í-or exampl-e chlorine, which adds to the overall
odour.
Nagural processes lead,ing Lo sensory problems can be of biological and
geological origin. Depending on 1ocal geologry, high salt and mineral
concenLrations may impart distinctive characterisLics to drinking \^IaEer,
which are usually associated with taste rather Lhan odour sensations. In
some cases anaerobic bacteria are able to convert chemical species into
problematic compounds with sulphur-reducing bacteria producing hydrogen
sulphíde being a well-knoh¡n example (Lin, 1976 (Part 1-) ) . similar processes
are of particular significance in Perth, WesLern Australia, where bacterial
activi¡y in ground-r¡¡ater results in the synthesis of problematic levels of
dimethyl trisulphide (Wajon, l-988; Wajon et a1., 1986) '
An additional biological source of tastes and oclours is the decomposition
of organic matter. Bacterial decomposition of cell constituents results in
t
the synthesis of several specific compounds with characteristic pungent or
rotting odours. Ttrese incl-ude þuÈano1, butanoic and hexanoic acids, and
ester derivatives of tfrese acids (Yasuhara and Fu\^¡a, L982). FurEhermore,
the oxidation of Lhese cell constituents during water treaEment may lead to
Ehe synthesis of addiLional odour-causing compounds, This is particularly a
problem in eutrophic waters supporting high levels of plant biomass,
especially phytoplankEon. Under Eavourable conditions of lighL, temperature
and nutrienLs, algaI cel1s rapidly divide forming dense populaEions or
',b1ooms',. These populations are sustained until a limicing resource or
unfavourable conditions cause Ehe bloom to co11apse, releasing high organic
loads into the \^Iater as a result of ce1l lysis.
Tastes and odours can also result dÍrecÈly from algal populaLions prior Lo
bloom formation, senescence and d,ecomposition. Palmer (L962) was Èhe first
to correlaLe particular off-flavours to different algal populations, and
r." .úr" to show that different algar groups were able to impart
disLinctive off-flavours. For example, grassy/musty odours were ofLen
associated with cyanobacteria (blue-green algae), and diatoms conìmonly
resulted in fishy odours.
Advances in Lhe chemical analysis of volatile organic compounds has enabled
a number of oLher specific odour-causing compounds to be identified in
natural waters (.Tuttner, l-983, L984; Juttner et al ., 1986; Hayes and Burch,
L989). Furthermore, the analysís of a1gal mono-cultures derived from field
populations has allowed the synthesis of certain compounds Lo be attributed
to particular types of algae (MohIen and JutLner, 1983; Slater and BIok,
L983) and other aquatic microbes, in particular actinomycetes, a group of
gram positive aquatic bacteria (wood eE al-., l-983; Kikuchi et a7., 1983;
Gerber , L9'19, 19 83 ) .
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Early investigations into Ëastes and od.ours in r¡taEer supplies were focused
on bacterial raEher than a1gal populations (Gerber, t979 ) . Actinomycetes
were ofLen associated with earthy,imusty odours in boÈh the United states
and Europe. Attempts at idenLifying the odour causing compounds in
odoriferous st,rains of ,9üreptromyces using gas chromacography and sensory
gestj-ng eventually led Gerber and Lechevalier (1-965) to Lhe discovery of
geosmin. Gerber (1969) isolated a second compound producing earthy/musty
odours, identified as 2-methylisoborneol (MIB) .
Subseguent studies found that cyanobacteria were also able to produce
geosmin (Safferman et a-l., 1-967) and MIB (Tabachek and Yurov¡skj-, 1-976), as
well as certain sÈrains of fungi (Lechevalier, L974; Kil<uchi eE a7., l-983)
Since then it has been realised t.hat earthy/musty tastes and odours
resulting from the algal productì-on of geosmin and MIB has been more
problematic to vrater authorities Lhan any other odour (Mallevialle and
Suffet, 1987). In addition Lo their undesirable sensory properties, a
strong focus on geosmin and MIB has developed because of the technical
difficulty in their removal, and the potential for increasing occurrence.
Both geosmin and MIB have an easily distinguishabLe earthy,/musty odour
which gives \nrater a dirty or unclean characteristic vihen swallowed- The
odour threshold concentration (OTC: the concentratíon detected by 508 of
the population) of geosmin and MIB are exLremely 1ow, in the order of l-0 Èo
20 ng L-1 i.e. parts per trillion (ppt). In comparj-son, compounds produced
in response to water disinfection and many industrial solvents and
petrochemicals have oTCs measured in the range of micro to milligrams per
litre (Ma1levia11e and Suffet, 1"981) .
Geosmin and MIB are monot,erpene and sesquiterpene colnpounds respectively,
which are synthesised by the isoprenoid metabolic paLhway j-n cel-ls (Bentley
4
and MeganaEhan, 1981). As they are both tertiary alcohols (Gerber, l-983)'
Ehey are chemically very stable, and are not easily destroyed during
conventional wa[er treatment using chlorine, chlorine dioxide and ozone as
oxidants (Lalezary et al., L986) . ConsequenLly, the removal of these
compounds requires addiÈional Ereatments including activated carbon and
biological filters (McGuire and Gaston, l-988; Ando eE al ., 1-992¡ Egashira
etr a7., Lggz), which require significant capital out,lays and additional
maintenance costs Lo water auEhorities -
Finally, there is the potential for increasing the geographical
distribution and magniLude of problems resulting from geosmin and MIB' The
increasing eutrophication of \nrater resources has 1ed to Ehe proliferaLion
of a1qa1 blooms. Coupled to this, the shift in alga1 dominance towards
cyanobac¡eria (Steinberg and HarLmann, 1988; Reynolds, 1984), which are
we1l documenËed producers of both geosmin and MIB, poses a greaEer threaÈ
to th; quality of this resource. Although noU all water bodies conLain
cyanobacteria capable of producing geosmin or MIB, the potential to support
odour-producing strains stj-ll exists should they be introduced into Lhese
systems. This may be achieved via dispersal by birds, wind or recreational
activities.
Genera of cyanobacteria which contain species known to produce geosmin or
MIB in culture are summarised in Table 1 (a complete lisuing¡ of species of
cyanobacteria that produce geosmin and MIB is included in Appendix À).
these taxonomic groupings $lere based on the classification of the
Cyanophyta presented in PrescotL (l-954) . This compilation not only
identifies confirmed odour-producing gienera, but may assist in identifying
other problematic cyanobacteria. The majority of odour producing algae
belong to the family Oscillatoriaceae, however, representatives are also
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Table l-. SLurunary of algal qenera known to produce geosmin, MIB and toxins
(see Appendix A for deLails)
Àlthough this representation of odour-producing genera suqgests to some
extent a phylogenic interacLion, an elemenE of chance is likely to affect
Ehe currenu status of this compilation. That is, species and genera thaL
are not commonly problemat,ic are less likely to be noticed and
investigated, unlike Ehe problematic species of Ä¡aþaena and OsciLLaEotia
(pl,anktothrix) that received much attention. Furthermore, Èhe presence of
known producers of geosmin and MIB in water blooms may divert attenLion
ar^ray from other species of cyanobacteria that form a minor component of the
bíomass.
Table 1 shows thaÈ some genera conLain species that are only able to
produce eiÈher geosmin (Anabaenopsis, Sgpl-oca, Schizothrix, FischereTJa,
Aphanizomenon and Anabaena) or MfB (Synechococcus). However, Èhe genera
Lyngbya, OsciLLatoria and Phormidium, all belongÍng to the
oscillatori.aceae, contain species that produce both compounds.
The production of geosmin and. MTB by members of the same genus in turn is a
function of both the species and strain of the a1ga1 isolates. For example,
isolates of Oscil-Tatoria agardhii from Finland (Persson, 1919), Norv/ay
(Berglind eE aJ.,1983a, 1983b) and Canada (Tabachek and Yurkowski, L976)
are only known Lo produce geosmin. However O. curviceps (Izaguirre eE a7.,
L982¡ Izaguirre et a7-,1983) and o. geminaEa (Tsuchiya et a1.,1981;
Matsurnoto and Tsuchiya, l-988) to date are only known Lo produce MIB. On Lhe
other hand, different st.rains of |he salne species of O. brevis (Naes
et al ., 1985; Berglind etr al'., l-983b) and O. Ëenuis (Izaguirre eE aJ-,
L982¡ Tabachek and Yurkowski, 1,976) are able to synthesise geosmin or MIB,
and particular cultured strains of O. brevis (Berglind et a7., 1983b),
O. tenujs (Wu and Juttner, l-988a) , OsciJLatoria sp. (MaLsumoto and
Tsuchiya, 1988) and Phormidiutn sp. (Izaguirre, I992) can produce geosmin
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and MIB simulLaneously. These strain-specific differences in geosmin and
MIB synthesis is similar to known variations in toxin production by
cyanobacteria (Co11ins, Lg'78,- Gentile and Maloney, 1969). It is inLeresting
Eo note that i^¡ith the exception of the family SuigonemaËaceae, all other
families thaË conuain geosmin or MIB-producing genera also contain genera
that produce various forms of toxins (Table l-).
Species of cyanobact,eria that are able Lo synthesise geosmin and MIB are
not restricted to fresh \^¡aters . Lyngbya, OscilLat.otia and SympToca all
contain salt water species that can synÈhesise one or both compounds
(Appendix A). Furthermore, odour producing algae include benÈhic types such
as OsciLTatoria, Phormid.ium and. Schizotrhrix. fn some respects, the
production of geosmi-n or MIB by benEhic algae are more problematic as their
submerged nature makes monitoring and treatmenE more difficult (McGuire
eE aJ-, 1984) -
The occurrence of cyanobacterial bl-ooms in Australia is well known and
widespread in reservoirs, rivers and farm dams (May, t974, l-981-; croome,
1980; A1pin, 1983; Falconer et a7.,1983; Hayes and Burch' 1989). The
ability of some blooms to form toxins has been demonstrated. AlEhough
reports of tastes and odours associated with blooms are known, at the
commencement of this study Lhere t^rere no confirmed reporLs on the
production of geosmin or MIB in Australia.
Townships along the Murrumbidgee River in NSW often experience taste and
odour problems. Algae were thought to be the origin of Lhese earthy/musty
flavours since they usually coincided wÍth algal blooms, and tended to
occur between late spring and autumn. This period is characterised by
higher light intensities and \^/armer \^Íaters, both conducive Lo alga1 qrovlth
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The cyanobacterium Anabaena circlnafis is often Èhe main bloom Éorming
species along this ríver sysLem, and overseas iÈ is known to produce
geosmi-n (Silvey eË a1 ., 1970). Four strains were isolat.ed in 1985 from the
Hay Weir Pool (near Hay, NSW) by Dr R.L. Oliver of the CSIRO, and were
successfully grown as monocultures. These cultures produced a sLrong
earthy/musty odour, similar to that described in previous years.
Chemical analysis (Dr W. Korth, CSIRO Division of WaEer Resources Griffith
Laboratory) confirmed the presence of geosmin, but not MIB. Although Ehese
cultures were not axenic, microbiologícal tesLs at Lhe Murray Darling
Freshwater Research Centre (A1bury, NSW) showed cultures Eo be free of
actinomycet,es (Dr P. Boon, pers. conùn.). ConsequenEly, the production of
geosmin could be solely attribuEed to .4. circina-Ljs. This was the first
case of geosmin detection in Australia direccly linked to a specific
organism.
The regular occurrence of cyanobacLerial lclooms in Australia and the
difficulties in treating geosmin in water supplies is therefore of great
concern to vrater authorities - In addition, the íncreased. pot,ential for the
occurrence and distribution of geosmin-producing blooms due to
eutrophication and perhaps the spread of odoriferous sLrains necessitates a
means of managing ouËbreaks of blooms and geosmin-contaminated hraters.
Algal blooms and taste and odour problems have already affected populations
relying on ín1and river systems for potable water. Cont,amination of the
domestic \¡¡ater supply with geosmin or other odour-causing compounds has
resulted in consumer complaints to local water auEhorities, and has raised
concern over the health implications of ingesting tainted v¡ater.
I
The generation of off-flavours from a1gal blooms is particularly
problematic because although they tend Lo occur on a seasortal þasis,
individual episodes of off-flavours are sporadic and unpredictable. In
addition, although several townships may dra\¡, waÈer from the same river
Source, the large disEances beE\nieen them, as well aS barriers Such aS
weirs, est,ablishes geographical and physical divisions within Lhe river so
thag a particular problem affecting one Lown may noL affect those nearby.
This requires many discrete stretches of \^/ater to be monitored for algal
blooms and off-flavours.
Because of the unpredictable timing of odour problems associated with a1gal
blooms, water managers are unable to anticipate and prepare for periods
v¡hen \nlater quality will be a problem. This inability to quickly react is
due Lo irregular (if any) monitoring for geosmin or other taste and odour
compounds in raw or LreaLed waLers, as such monitsoring requires non-
standard analytical methods. These methods are based on eiLher chemical or
sensory (smeIl-ing/tasting) techniques. Chemical analysis is restricted to
larger urban research instituLions because of the need for large capital
requirements, and qualified operational personnel. In addition, the amounL
of time required. for each analysis (2-3 hr per sample) confines such
methods Lo non-routine applications.
Sensory assessment on the other hand, alLhough more accessilcle t,o smaller
\^raLer authorities, 1s either based on qualitative or comparaLive üesLs, or
semi-quantitative tests thaE require initial and on-going training, and
hence the availability of e>çerienced insLruct,ors. This does not make
current forms of sensory analysis an attractive alternative to most rtfater
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managers.
Nevertheless, the advantages of sensory analysis over chemical methods are
Iow implemenEation costs; availability to a larger number of water
managers; and ability to process samples rapidly. In additi-on, it Ís
ul¡imately how individuals perceive any odours present that will determine
¡he quality of the water, rather than a precise and detailed chemical
analysis.
One aim of this study is to develop and test an alternative sensory
protocol for measuring water odour. This method should be available to
smaller or regionaL waËer managers at litt1e cost and with minimal
training, leading to Lhe rapíd assessment of water sensory guality on a
routine and frequent basis. Thís method could also be used to construct
records of water guality over tj-me, and be applied as a research tool in
investigating a1gal blooms and. taste and odour problems over large areas.
In addition to the need for detecting and measuring the early occurrence of
tastes and odours, the management of t,he water resource requires knowledge
of the processes leading to geosmin production. Environ¡nental fact'ors that
affect the synLhesis of geosmin are an essential- part in understanding
geosmin formation by algal blooms. Tnteractions between various factors and
algal cel1s that may stimulate or prevent geosmin synthesis not only
presents opportunities in managing the water resource to minimise or
prevent geosmin production, but may allow managers Eo anEicipate
problematic periods and plan accordingly. Furthermore' this may have
important implications in the handling and storage of raw v¡ater which may
encourage Ehe release of geosmin.
The second aim of Lhis study is to deEermine some of the factors that
affect the synthesis of geosmin by Ã. circinaLis, a cor[non bloom-formingl
cyanobacterium found in Australian waters. Although the distrik¡ution of
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A. circinal-is is widespread, little is known of external facEors that
affect its ability to produce geosmin. That is, it is not known whettrer Èhe
synthesis of geosmin is a continuous process, or wheLher it is stimulaLed
or suppressed under different environmental conditions or is dependenL upon
the s¡age of population growÈh. Furthermore, whether geosmin is ce1l bound
oï actively excreted is also undetermined. This aim will be achieved using
a Iocally isolated strain of A. circinaJ-is (8528) in controlled laboratory
culture experiments to eliminate the many variables associated with field
t,rials .
L .2 Ob j ectives
In summary, Lhe specific aims of this thesis are Eo:
1. Develop an alternat,ive sensory protocol for estimating
geosmin concentration in \n¡auer, which can be used by r¡IaLer
authorities to moniÈor hrater quality on a routine basis.
2. Investigaue factors t.hat affect the synthesis of geosmin by a





2.L Chlorophyll a A¡ralysis
Depending on the density of algal cultures, 15-500 mL were concent.rated
onLo 4.5 cm Whatman GF/C filters, homogenised in 90t acetone, and placed in
the dark at 4oC for 12 hr. After extraction, samples were centrifuged at
1-000 rpm for 2Q minules to attain optical purity. Chlorophyll ê was
measured. as the optical densiÈy (O.D.) aL 665 nm corrected for background
absorptíon and scattering effects aC 750 nm. Acetone extracts \nlere measured
in l- cm quartz cuvettes using a Jasco UVIDEC-650 spectrophotomeLer. o.D-
values v¡ere converted to chlorophyll ¿ using the equation derived b1t
Talling and Driver (l-963) .
2.2 Algal Dry Weights
A known volume of culture r^ras concenLraLed onto a washed (200 mL MQ-waLer),
dried (105oC for 24 ]¡r) and pre-weighed (Mettler H54AR balance) 2.5 cm
WhaLman cFlC filter. Filtration funnels were rinsed with MQ-water Lo remove
salLs contained in W.C. Media (Gui11ard and Lorenzen, t972) from the
filÈer. Filters were dried at 105oC for 24 krr, cooled and then weighed.
1,2
2.3 Algal Biomass as Optical Density
A 3 mL culture sample was gently homogenised in a hand held glass/teflon
homogeniser Eo break up large clumps into smaller fragrments of uniform
size. The O.D. of the suspension was measured at, 438 nm (Stein, 1'979t in a
1 cm cuvette using a Jasco UVIDEC-650 spectrophotometer. Dense suspensions
were diluted two to four-fold and re-measured Eo ensure the sample was in
the linear ralfge of the O.D. versus concentration relationship.
2.4 Algal Biomass as Cell DensitY
3O mL of culLure r¡¡as sub-sampled and immediately preserved with Lugol's
iodine. Five determinaËions (replicates) of cel1 densiLy was made for each
sub-sample by sediment,ing separate 0.2 to 0.5 mL aliquots into 1 mL
chambérs and counLing all ce1ls individually over the entire bottom using
an inverted. microscope (x 400 magnification).
A targe! to count at least 1,000 ce11s per chamber was set. The first
determination was used to calculate the aliquot volume required Eo ensure
at least L,OOO cells were present in the remaining four replicates. Samples
ofLen needed to be diluted (10 to 200 fold) in culture media to avoid
excessive counting. Cell counts were mosLly in the range of. L,500 to 2,500
cells per chamber- Counts per cha¡ùcer were adjusted for any sample diluEion
and aliquot volume and are present.ed, as cells mL-1.
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2.5 Odour-free Water
Odour-free \^/ater (MQ-water) I¡ras directly obtained from a Millipore MiIli-Q
Reagen¡ Water System, where distilled vrater was filEered through two ion
exchange and two carbon cartridges.
2.6 Cleaning and. Sterilisation of Glassware
Glassware was soaked overnight in detergent (Pyroneg), scrubbed and rinsed
wÍth warm tap \^¡aLer (5 times) and distilled'r'later (3 times). They were
acid,-washed by either rinsing twice or soaking for 20-30 minutes with l-58
HCl. Gtassware was finally rinsed 5 times with distilled viaLer, once with
odour-free water, and drled in an oven (1-05oc, overnight).
Flasl<é and other items to be sterilised were stoppered wiEh non-absorbent
cot.ton wool or wrapped in aluminium foil, and were autoclaved at l-21oC for
20-30 minuEes.
2 .'7 Algal Culture MedÍa
Algae were cultured in ful1-strength, modified W.C. Media (Guillard and
Lorenzen, L972). All compounds were dissolved in odour-free water. FeC13
was substituted with Fe-citrate and citric acid, and silica and buffers
were omitted. All compounds excepL (PO4)3- and CaC12 were combined, and the
pH adjusted to between 7 .2 and 7 .5 -
Flasks were stoppered with non-absorbenÈ cot,ton woc1, and the media
autoclaved at 121oC for 40 minutes. On cooling, sterile solutions of
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(pO4)3- and CaCI2 were added. CompleEe media was a1lo\^led to siE for 2 days
þefore use to enable gases in solution to eguilibrate with Lhe air'
2.8 Culture Growth Environment
Cultures were grov¡n in eithel a grov/Eh room or a gro!ì/Èh cabine!, both with
t,emperature mainlained at 2OoC. LiqhÈ intensity (400-700 nm) could be
varied, and was measured using a Li-Cor Quantum Meter (model LI-l-85) '
Cultures were kept, at light inLensities ranging trom ?0-100 ¡rM m-2 s-l
(phAR). For details on Èhe placement of the lighL sensor when measuring
intensity, refer Eo the MeLhods secÈion in the relevanÈ chapLer'
2.9 pH
j_00 mL or great,er aliguots were measured using a Radiometer Copenhagen
pHM 84 Research pH Met.er calibrated in the range of 6.88 to 9 .18 pH uniLs
samples v/ere regularly swirled, and pH values recorded after the readout
had stabilised.
2.L0 Geosmín Analysis
Samples were t,aken immediaÈe1y prior to analysis and, stored in sealed glass
flasks. Closed Loop Strippíng Apparatus (CLSA) was used to concentrate
geosmin and other volatile organic compounds from so1uLion. A measured
volume (200-500 mL) of sample was made up to 1- L using odour-free water in
a short-form boÈt]e, and a known volume (2-1-0 pL) of internal sLandard
(L-chloro alkanes: 8, 10, L2, l-4 carbons) was also added'
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The sample was maintained aL 25oC in a water baEh, and was conLinuously
bubbled (stripped) wiLh air for 2 h:. Geosmin and other volatile organic
compounds h/ere removed from the air-stream uslng a l-.5 mg activated carbon
filter, heated to 38oC Co prevent condensation of '¡¡ater on iL's surface.
The airstream passing Ëhrough the Éilter v¡as reLurned Lo the botÈl-e and
recycled, hence forming a closed loop.
Organic compounds were eluted from the activated carbon filter using carbon
disulphide (approx. 30 pL), resulting in a 33,000-fold increase in
concenLraLion from the initial 1 L sample (assuming complete recovery). The
exLracts vtere sLored at -15oC in 100 pL glass mj-cro-vial inserEs placed in
2 mL glass vials sealed with teflon lined screw-cap 1ids.
Extracts were analysed by gas chromatography (Varian 3300) linked to a mass
sel-eciive detector (Hewlett Packard, 5970 Series MSD). One to five
microlitre samples were injected j-nto a He\^/Iett Packard fused sil-ica
capillary column (I-D- 0.2 mm) with a cross-linked meLhyl silicone film
(0.33pm), and helium as the carrier gas (1 mL min-1 flow rate). The oven
temperature r¡ras maíntained at 30oC for l minute at the Lime of injecLion,
and was programmed to increase to 80oC at 10oC min-1 and to 250oC at SoC
min-l, where the final temperature \^/as maj-ntained. for 5 minutes. The
injection splitter was turned off for the first 1.5 minutes, then was
switched on for the remainder of t,he run.
Geosmin concenlration was deÈermined using data collect,ed by the MSD, and
was based on single ion monitoring for specific molecular fragrments of
geosmin. These values were multÍplied by a factor which was determined by
strippinq a series of geosmin solutions of known concentration (range 0-
100,000 ng l-1¡.
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All analyses on the GC/MS sysLem, includj-ng determination of running
parameters, $las conducted by Mr Wolfgang Korth-
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ChaBter 3
Sensory Analysis: Selection of Sensory Panel
3.1 Introductíon
Sensory analysis is a method whereby the senses of Èaste and sme1l are used
to measure the qualities of a producL. One example is wine tastinq, where
taste and smel1 are used Lo indicaLe the quantities of sugars, alcotrol,
tannins and other compounds present. Other examples where sensory analysis
is important include the brewing (Meilgaard et a7., 1982), food
manufacturing (Meilgaard, 1988) and cosmetics industries, \,,rhere it is used
for quality control and product developmenË.
Sensory analysis in these industries is essential because only through
Laste and smell can the acceptance of the product be ultimately gauged.
Àlthough chemical analysis can describe the variety of compounds present,
it is unable to predict. the final sensory properties of a sample.
Sensoïy analysis forms a vital role in the investigation of off-flavours j-n
potable \nrater. It is usually the first indicatj-on from consumers of water
supply problems. Furthermore, it assists in identifying the sources of
taínted \¡/aLer, focusing research in areas of need. Records of consumer
complaints and of planned sensory monit,oring allows recogniEion of seasonal
or episodic trends, which in turn can be correlated to biological and
chemical investigations .
There are many examples of such investigations in the literature,
demonstratinq the integraLion of sensory, chemical and biological analyses.
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These incl-ude the idenEification of odour-causing organisms (Cyanobacteria
and Actinomyceles) through field correl-alions with odour episodes, followed
by confirmation using laboratory culLures (Krasner eE a7., 1985; Negoro
et a7., 1988; Yagi, 1988; and Means and Mccuire, l-986) . Furthermore,
sensory and chemical analysis were used to identify sources of odour-
causing compounds associated wiLh aquaculture and fisheries (Martin and
suffeE, Lggz; Davis etr a7., L992¡ Persson, t9'19,L980; Whitfield, L988);
\^¡ater disinfection practices (Dietrich et, a7., 1992¡ Thorell et a7', t992l' ¡
urban run-off (Hrudey et af ., 1-988); and food packaging (sat,o eË a7-,
r_988 ) .
Studies such as t,hese 1ed to the identification of geosmin (Gerber and
Lechevalier, 1-965) and methylisoborneol (MIB) (Gerber, f969) , two volatile
organic compounds with characteïistic eartlny/musty odours. Further research
shovfed that these compounds were produced by Actinomycetes, a type of
tilamåntous bacLeria, and several genera of Cyanobacteria (Safferman
eE a7., L967¡ Tabachek and Yuro\n/ski, L9"76; Gerber, t979; Berglind et aJ.,
1983a, 1-983b; Medsker etr al--, l-968) .
The widespread, occurrence of geosmin and. MIB led to further invesLigations
on the sensory properties of these compounds, and methods of analysing
tainted r¡raters to determine their concenLration. Sensory studies indicated
that the sensitivity of individuals to boEh compounds could be as low as
4 ng ¡.-L (Krasner et a7., 1985; Persson, 1980). chemical methods were
developed to measure quanlities of geosmin and MIB, hor,'/ever detection
limits above Èhat of the human nose led to a reliance on sensory analysis
to measure lo\n¡ concenErations of these compounds. Although recent advances
in chemical methods has resulted in sub-threshold detection limits, other
disadvantages still remain (Korth et aJ., 1-991) '
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Firstly, concentrating geosmin from solution followed by quantification
using gas chromatography/mass spectrometry requires 2-3 hr per sample
(Korth eE a7., l-99L) . This reduces the number of analyses to only a few per
day, and does not al-Iow rapid routine testing of waLer' A second
disadvanEage is the high cost associated wiEh the necessary eguipmenË, and
the need for experienced operational personnel. This therefore confines
such apparatus to larger water authorities and research instituEions.
Sensory analysis overcomes many of the problems associaEed with chemical
analysis: it is relatively in+çensive to implement; the sensory properties
of samples can be determined rapidly; and sensory analysis only detects
compounds thaL cause tastes and odours whose concentraLions are high enough
to be offensive.
The application of sensory analysis to moniLoring water quality is
thereÉore an attracLive a]Lernative Lo lvaLer managers, particularly in
smaller or regional offices wiEh very limited resources. It provides them
with the opportunity to measure water quality beÍore it enters the'
reticulation system, allowing time to divert tainted v¡aEers or adopt ot,her
corrective measures. In addition, sensory analysis can be used in
conjunction wiEh biological and chemical measurements to identify sources
of odour causing compounds.
Although a large varieEy of sensory analyses are available from the
li¡erature, coflìmon to all is the need to establish a group of individuals
t,hat are responsible for assessing samples (Meilgaard, 1988). This group
comprises the sensory Panel.
One overall objective of this study is to estal:Iish a sensory panel to
measure the levels of geosmin in \À/ater. This sensory panel forms the basis
)^
of an alternative sensory prot.ocol, which is present.ed in the following
chapter. Ho\^rever, the selecLion of individuals that participate in sensory
analysis is an import.ant consideraEion in the success of the analysis.
It is important to select individuals thaL are besL suit,ed to sensory
tests, and provide them !'¡ith a suitable environment to optimise the overall
performance of the sensory pane1. This is necessary as individuals differ
in their abilities Lo sense odours due t,o a nurnber of factors which are
related to their specific sensory physiology, attiÈude and surroundings.
3.1.L Factors affecting the performance of sensory panels
The sensitivity of people Èo geosmin (and oLher compounds) varies greatly
within a populatÍon. This ranges from those able to d.etect very low leve1s
(< 4 úg t-1) t,o others who do not respond at all. These variat,ions within
populations is one reason why the odour threshold concentraLion is defined
on a level Lhat is detectable by a proportion of the population, usually
50å. It is therefore preferable to select those individuals that are most
sensitive t.o geosmin to enable the lowest concentrations to be det.ected and
measured.
The inabiliÈy Lo detect a specific compound, or anosmia, is effectively a
form of "smell blindness" which affects a very sma11 proporLion of the
populaLion (Krasner et a7., 1985; Suffet eË aJ-., 1988) . IndividuaLs that
are anosmic Lo geosmin must therefore be identified and precluded from
sensory assessmenÈ. Ho\^¡ever, all individuals can temporarily lose their
ability to smel1 a compound as a result of nose fatigue (Krasner et al-.,
l-985) . This results from nerve receptors within the nose becoming saturated
with the stimulating compound, leading to an inability to detect it for
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several minutes. Geosmin, MIB, and other musty-smelling compounds are
particularly prone to causing nose fatigue. This reaction is an important
consideration in sensory assessment, \n/here repeated sampling of soluLions
can easily lead to a rapid loss of sensitivity, and therefore judgemenE
beLr¡/een samples. Measures should therefore be adopted to minimise the
lil<elihood of this event -
Another response which varies greatly within a populat,ion is the ability Lo
distinguish between odoriferous solutions of differing strengths.
Concentrations of solutions differing by l-5-30å are indistinguishable by
most people, although some individuals are able to resolve solutions
differing by less than 58 (Ma11evialle and Suffet (l-987) citing; Zoetma¡
( 1980 ) and Cain (L9'77 ) -
The resolving capabilities of individuals is also a funcÈion of the overall
inCenéity of odour. That is, the perceived odour inEensity difference
between two samples at low concentrations is less difficult to discern t,han
two high intensity samples differing by the same proporEion. This results
from a semi-logarithmic relationship between perceived odour intensity and
concentraLion, known as the V'Ielcer-Fechner Law (ZoeÈeman, 1980). This
relationship was demonstrated for MIB (Krasner et a7., L985) .
The resolving capability of a panellisL is an important individual
characteristic for selection. This wil-l affect the consistency with which
unkno\¡rn samples are rated against standards, and therefore the variability
of t.heir response.
An overall import.ant factor affecting sensory performance is Èhe
willingness of people to participate. Individuals contented to t,ake part
will generally put in a greaLer effort to reach a firm result. As this
aa
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commitment can vary with pressures from work, home, tiredness and iI1ness,
attenËion should be paid to selected individual-s to ensure Lheir conElnued
parLicipation.
Finally, ot,her surrounding odours may affect the sensory response of
individuals, as they compete for nose receptor sites. Although additional
odours from water samples cannot be avoided, odours originating from people
(sweat, soap, cosmetics) and from Ehe surrounding space can be mínimised.
These factors that affect Ehe odour deLecÈing capabilities of individuals
will therefore also affect the performance of the sensory panel used to
measure geosmin. ConsequenLly, the selection of individuals is an important
consideration in establishing such a panel.
3 .2 Ob j ectíves
The objective of this chapter is to describe Ehe selection process to
ensure the participation of the best individuals in a sensory pane1. ThÍs
panel will be used to test a proposed sensory protocol for determining
geosmin concentrat,ion in r¡raLer samples, described in the next chapter.
Therefore the aims of Lhis chapter are to:
L. survey a group of individuals for their sensiLivity to
geosmin solutions.
2. Analyse t.he performance of these individuals on the basis of
sensiLivj-ty and consistency.
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Select the best performing individuals to form a sensory
panel.
3.3 Methods
3 .3 .1 Select,ion of índ,ivid.uals for proposed sensory analysis
The selection of individuals to take part in sensory analysis \^/as based on
their individual performance j-n assessing a series of geosmin solutions of
varying concentrations. Therefore individual odour threshold concentrations
(a measure of sensit,iviLy) and consistency could be determined. As the
sensory panel \nias Eo be based in Griffith, 29 individuals aE the Griffith
Laboratory \^/ere surveyed for t.heir responses to geosmin. The performance of
individuals from this survey $¡as analysed to determine which persons would
make úp the sensory pane1.
In addiLlon to Lhe criffith sample, another 47 individuals \^Iere surveyed as
parÈ of a general study in Albury, NSW, at the Murray Darling Freshwater
Research Centre. Due to the distance between these tvro centres, Albury
individuals were not considered. for inclusion in the sensory pane1.
Nevertheless, the results obtained. are presented and compared to the
responses of individuals from the Grifflth Laboratory.
As a different methodology \^/as used for the Albury survey, both trials will




A Eotal of l-1- geosmin sLandards were prepared represenEing concentrations
of.2, 4, 8, 14,20,30, 40,60, 90, L2o, and 160 ng L-1' This range includes
geosmin 1eve1s t,hat are well above and below reported threshold
concentrations of approximately 10 ng ¡-1 (Persson, 1980). In addition, 4
r¡rater blanks (A,B,C and D) u/ere incl-uded as a check against participants
pre-empting resulÈs, taking to 15 Ehe number of tesÈ samples. Table 2 shows
the order in which solutions were presented and assessed, and Lhe placement
of vrater blanks. All samples were prepared immediaLely before use.
Geosmin standards and blanks vrere presented aL room temperature in 250 mL
acid washed (5å HCI) and oven dried (overnight aÈ l-05oC) Erlenmeyer flasks.
These were filled Lo a volume of 150 mL, and stoppered using inverted
100 mL beakers to prevent loss of geosmin from solution and contamination
by neárby samples - Flasks \^rere sequentially marked as shown in Taþle 2 with
adhesive backed labels with writing in either pencil or pen - marker pens
were avoided as some individuals in previous trials could detect Lhe
carri-er solvent after severaL hours. All preparauory work was conduct,ed in
a separate room from the test area to avoj-d contaminaÈion of the
surrounding air- sensory evaLuation v/as conducted in a fume-hood free of
any chemicals and containers, and was pre-washed by spongingr wiEh waEer and
al-cohol .
Participants were test,ed on an individual basis
tesL, they were familiarised with geosmin odour
ampoule to a \n¡ater blank. Repeated sampling \¡/as
satisfied they could recognise the earthy,/musty
important as odour recognition is a function of
and familiarity wit,h the odour (Bartels eE a7. ,
Prior to commencing Ehe
by comparing a conÈaminated
allowed until t,hey were
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sunìmary of the sensory evaluation of geosmin solutions by
individuals (identified by initials) from the GriffiÈh
Laboratory. Samples \¡/ere presented in ascending order with water
blanks A, B, C and D placed as shown.
Table 2
ParticipanLs were required Eo wear disposabte plastic gtloves to reduce
interference of sweat, soap, cosmetics, dirt etc. from their hands, and Eo
prevenu contamj.nation of the outside of flasks for subsequenE individuals.
Panellists \^Iere instrucLed to grasp flasks near the bottom to keep any
potenËial source of interfering odour (including sleeves, wrists and
gloves) from their nose.
Paneflists assessed solutions in the order presenLed by swirling Ehe
contents five or sj-x Eimes to saturate the air space within Ehe flask, then
quickly removing the cover and sniffíng Lhe contents. Repeat,ed sampling of
each solution r¡Ias a11owed, however, panellists \^Iere warned that nose
fatigue was likely to occur where they may noL be able t.o deLect geosmin on
second or successive attempts after having noticed it during Ehe first
atuempt (Krasner et a7.,1-985; Suffet. et aJ., L988). If an individual
suspeóted thaE was the case, they were instructed to rest for several
minutes and smell v/ater blanks before re-commencing.
All results r^rere recorded on separate score sheets as either a u+u if they
could detect geosmin, or a "-" for no odour recognit.ion.
Àlbury Survey
The Albury survey differed from the Griffith selection trial in two
respects. Firstly, based on the outcome of the GriffiLh survey, less
samples covering a smaller range of concentrations were tesÈed.
Participants \^/ere presented with 6 geosmin solutions at room temperaLure aL
the following concenLrations: O, 4,8, L4,20, and 30 ng t-1.
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Secondly, disposable Plastic
flasks and beakers. Feedback
Èria1 indicat.ed interference
that of geosmin. This tended
vessels were invesÈigated.
cups and lids were subst,ituted for glass
from a number of participants of the Griffith
from the chalky/dusty odour of glassware to
to confuse some panellists, and alternaLive
A varie¡y of disposable paper and plastic cups $¡ere obtained and tested for
background odour using the t\¡¡o most sensitive panellists from the Griffith
trial. On t,his basis, plastic 200 mL (Li1y-pack brand) polystyrene cups
were chosen as they were considered to be virtually odour-free. Paper
containers \^rere noL consid.ered suitable as the waxed insi<1e surfaces had a
distincE chalky odour.
All plastic cups were filled Lo a constant, volume of L00 mL, and $Iere
covered with clear plasLic disposable petri dishes. As the A1bury Lfial ran
for an entire day, all solutions were replaced aÉter 4 hours. All other
procedures vlere as described for the Griffith survey.
3 .4 Result,s
3-4.t Griffíth and. Albury geosmin sensitivity surveys
The responses of individuals surveyed at the Griffith Laboratory for their
sensitivity to geosmin are summarised in Table 2 and Fig. 3.1. All
par¡icì.pants b¡ere able to detect geosmin in at least one of Èhe geosmin
solutions, and the proportÍon of individuals recognising geosmin increased
with concentration. A maximum of 9Oå of those surveyed could detect geosmin
aL 40 ng ¡-1, however, this proportion decreased slightly to beLween 808






























Fis. 3.1. Response of individual-s from Griffith Laboratory to
geosmin solutions.
40 60 80 l-00 r20
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The odour threshold concentration for geosmin (i.e.Ehe 508 response) !ùas
approximately 20 ng ¡-1, with the majority (792) responding to 30 ng L-1-
At 2 ng L-1, L7t of individuals indicated. Lhey could smell geosmin, as did
an average of 282 for the water þlanks.
A significant proportion of panellists recorded positive responses to all
four water blanks (samples A Lo D) presenLed in the series. This was
parÈicularly the case for water blank B where 458 of panellisLs thought
that geosmin was present. Ho\Àfever, Ehe proportion of positive responses
almost halved to 28* and, 244 for samples C and D, respectively (Table 2) '
Corresponding to Èhe high response for blank B, the data collected in the
2 - 20 ng ¡-1 range showed j-ndividual responses were more sporadic and l-ess
consisLenÈ t,han at higher concentrations. That is, in the majoriLy of
cases, a positive response to a particular concentratj.on r¡Ias not followed
by another expected positive response for the nexÈ ímmediaEely higher
concentïation. This was far less evident for responses collected for
solutions in the range 30 - 160 ng ¡-L (Tab1e 2).
The results oÉ the Albury survey, covering a smaller number and range of
concentrations, are shown in Fig. 3.2. The proportion of individuals
respond.ingr positively to the presence of geosmin \^tas overall similar to
that of the criffith survey in Ehe range examined. The majority of
individuafs (nearly 803) could sense geosmin at 30 ng ¡-1, I,rith 50å of the
survey group responding to a concenLration of L8 ng ¡-1.
However, unlike in the Griffith survey, a much lower proportion of
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FiS. 3.2. Response of individuals from Albury survey to
geosmin solutions.
30
registered a reacÈion to the water b1ank, and l-1å (as opposed co 41-8 in the
Griffith trial) responded positively to the 4 ng ¡-1 solution.
3.4.2 Selection of BaneLlists
The data presented in Table 2 were used as t,he basis for the selection of
individuals Lo Lake further part in sensory trials. Large variations in
scorinq consistency and sensitivity to geosmin amongst indÍviduals is
evident.
The odour threshold concentration (OTC) of most individuals was difficulE
t,o measure as responses along the series of solutions were not consístent.
Only 4 panellists (DE, PB, P!ü, RF) recorded perfectly consisLent scores
i.e. they correctly identlfied all \nrater blanks and detected geosmin in all
solutions above their respective OTCs. The sensitivities of these
:-rndl-vrctuals varred markedly, with values of 8, !4,20 and 40 ng L-1 for PB,
RF, PlV and DE, resPectivelY.
In the majority of cases, however, some discrepancies in individuaf
responses r¡Iere evident, wiLh exLremes ranging from mosL responses
(including \^rater blanks) scored as positive (e.9. RG, RS) to very irregular
scoring along the series (e.g. FC, KR and PO). Other discrepancies
included: positive responses for hrater blanks, despite all other scores
being consistent (e.g. KVI and NP); soÌitary scores assigned at low
concentrations, while scoring consistently at higher concentraEions (e.9.
AC, GM and MA); and no responses at high concentrations desplte consisLent
responses at lower levels (e.g. SO and WK). In many cases, individual
d,iscrepancies could be placed into more than one of the above categories,
making performance eval-uation difficult.
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Those surveyed \^Iere nevertheless evaluaLed in Lheir performance in
assessing geosmin solutions. T\¡¡o methods were used in this process:
firstly, a descripLive grouping procedure which considers sensory
assessmenÈ problems including nose fatigue and sensory inEerference of
glassware; and secondly, an objective ranking method Ëhat rewards a correcE
evaluation (a "+") and penalises an incorrect evaluation of a h¡ater blank.
Descript l-ve Evaluatl-on
Those surveyed vrere categorised into four general groups, reflecting
varying degrees of consistency in the assessment of geosmin solutions and
r^raLer blanks (Table 3 ) . Group I included those individuals which eiËher
scored very consisLentty, or failed to recognise one standard aE a higher
concentration. The ntunbers in brackets indicate the relative sensiÈivities
of those individuals to geosmin, with No. 1 being the most sensitive.
croup If includes those that were less consistenL. AlLhough their
recognition of geosmin at higher concentrations (>30 nq 
"-1¡ 
was accurate,
they assígned a positive score for water blanks B or C, or their scoring
was either isolaLed or scattered at lower concentraEions.
Panellists that either scored positively for water þlank D, or for which iE
was difficult to determine their threshold concentrations were placed in
Group III. Finally, individuals whose responses were either very irregular



























































































Table 3. sensory performance of individuals from the Griffith
LaboraLory using descriptive and objective ranking
meÈhods (Group I comprise the most consistenÈ
individuals, with No. L (in brackets) the most
sensitive; rank 542 the most consistent individual).
Ranking method,
This procedure rewards individuals for each geosmin solution detected, but
penalises a positive scoring of a hraLer blank. This allo\,'¡s the
identification of those who detecLed. the largesL range of geosmin
solut,ions, as well as Lhose who were unclear of Che odour characteristics
of geosmin and were confused. or unsure in the evaluation of solutions.
Rankinq scores were calculated for each individual as follows
l-. For each geosmin solution correctly id.entified, a score is given whose
value is equal to the concentration of that solution. The range of
geosmin solutions used. in this study therefore allows a maximum of 548
points t.o be assigned (2+4+8+. -.+l-60) .
2. For each \,,raLer blank scored as positive, points are subtracLed whose
value is the sum of all geosmin solutions immediately following the
waLer blank up until the next v/ater irlank. Therefore, penalties for
each v¡aLer lclank are as follows: A=14 (2+4+8); B=34 (14+20) ; C=1-30
(30+40+60); and D=370 (90+120+160) . The total sum of these penalties
equals the total number of points avaÍlalo1e for the correct evaluation
of all solutions.
Increasing penalties for water blanks adjacent to higher geosmin solutions
will ensure that less sensitive or less discerning individuals are
identified.
Table 3 summarises Lhe ranking of individuals and compares them to the
categories assigned using the descriptive process.
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3.5 Díscussion
The abllity of aIL 76 individuals assessed in t,he GriffiEh and À1bury
surveys Èo detect geosmin suggests t,hat no individual was anosmic (smell-
blind) Lo Lhis compound. However, large variations in individual
sensitivity is evident. This is seen by comparing the lowest concentrations
detected by PB (g ng L-1) uo DE (40 ng r,-1) in Taþle 2. rn addition, t,he
asymptotic increase in the proportion of those detecting geosmin at.
increasing levels indicates variations between individuals (Figs. 3 .1 and
3.2) -
The odour t.hreshold concentration of geosmin measured by both the Griffith
and Albury surveys (20 and 1-B ng L-l respectively) were well within the
range of vaLues reported in Lhe llterature (Persson, l-980) . Although much
lower est.imates oÊ OTCs are reported, Èhrese studies tended to use heaEed
solutíons to increase the volat,ility of compound.s, enabling the detection
of lower concenLrations of geosmin.
The high proportion of Griffith panell-ists (Table 2) indicating the
presence of an odour in the four water blanks was almost cert,ainly due to
interference of the ever-present chalky/dusty odour of the glass flasks
used in this test. This odour was found to be very simiLar to Lhe
eart.hylmusty odour of geosmin itself. The use of plastic containers in the
Albury trial resulted in a very low proportion of people assigning a
positive score to the wat,er blank. Although some panellists could sense a
plastic odour associaÈed with these cups, this odour hras sufficiently
dist.inct from geosmin to avoid any confusion.
AL concentrations greater than 20 ng ¡-1 in the Griffith survey, levels of
geosmin were sufficiently hì-gh to surpass the bacl<ground odour of the
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flasks, resultj-ng in significant,ly less people assigning a positive score
to blanks C and D, relaEive to the adjacent geosmin solutions (Table 2) .
It is not clear why a higher proportion of panellists (45å) responded Eo
blank B compared to t,he other l¡rater blanks (or indeed Uhe 4 ng t -1
standard) . one e>çlanation may be that it is adjacent to geosmin sol-utions
whose concentraEions are close to the odour threshold levels. As
indlviduals began to perceive an additional odour (i.e. geosmin) in the 14
and 20 ng ¡-1 solutions, they may have returned to previous samples Lo re-
evaluaEe t,heir responses (although solutions \^iere presented in order of
increasing concentration, individuafs were free to return to previous
samples).
The high value for blank B may Eherefore reflect unfamiliarity with the
odour characteristics of geosmin and uncertainty in the assignment, of their
scoreé, compounded by the high background odour of Èhe qlass flasks. This
also explains the almost random nature of responses to solutions 2, 4 and
^ __1B ng ¡-' seen in Table 2.
A similar response at low concentrations \^¡as not obtained in Lhe A1bury
survey when containers with low background odours were used. These resulLs
show the importance of minimising the interference of extraneous odours
which compet,e with geosmin and future sensory evaluations should utilise
these relatively odourless plastic containers.
The inabiliEy of some panellists (Table 2) to detec! high concentrations of
geosmin, despite having successfully sensed l-ower levels, suggests they
were affected by nose fatigue (Krasner et a7., 1985; suffet et a7-, 1988).
AlEhough it is a factor which should be avoided as it affects sensitivity
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and consistencl¡, it's presence is encouraging in that iL suggesEs those
surveyed \nrere not pre-empting results.
It appears that Èhe occurrence of nose faLigue affected Èhe sensory
performance of 9 individuals measured at the Griffit.h Laboratory, in the
range of 60 to 160 ng ¡-1 (Table 2). When this is considered in Ehe
examinaÈion of individual performances, it is evident that an addiuÍonal 2
individuals (SO, WK) gained perfecEly consistenE outcomes, which have also
þeen included in Group I (Table 3).
The use of an objective ranking method Lo assess the performance of
individuals resulted in a similar evaluation of those surveyed (Table 3 ) .
The majori¡y of those with the highest scores \^/ere included in Groups I and
II. Similarly, Lhe majority of individuals assigned to Groups III and IV
were those that were ranked the lowest.
Some discrepancies between the two methods are evident for ranked
individuals lying in the middle orders. For example WK, placed in Group I
using the descriptive method, \^¡as ranked lower than MK (Group IV) . This
anomaly is due in part to some indíviduals attaining a lower rank score by
having assigned a negative score to a hígh geosmin concenEraEion. For
example, V,IK did not register the 160 ng L-1 solution; if this solution was
scored as posit,ive, WK would have performed better than MK in the ranking
scores
The discrepancies between the descriptive and objective ranking procedure
is a result of the latter not considering factors Ëhat affecE sensory
performance such as nose fatigue and the interference of background odours
caused by glassware. These factors were considered in the descriptive
classification of individuals.
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The assessmenL procedure of indíviduals can, however, be simplified in
fuÈure Erials by eliminaEing these sources oÊ interference. Background
odours can be minimised by using plastic disposable containers instead of
glassware/ and ensuring an odour-free environmenL in which to assess
samples.
Nose fatigue may be minimised by reducing the number and concentrations of
geosmin soluEions presented. Most variabiliLy beÈween individuals occurred
aL concenLrations lower than 40 ng ¡-1 (FiS. 3.1-). Solutions up to and.
including 60 ng L-1 should therefore þe retained, 1n addiÈion Eo a solution
of 100 ng 1-1. The 90, l-20 and 1-60 ng L-1 solutions can þe omitted..
A reduction in the number and concentration of geosmin soluÈions, the
removal of factors thaL interfere wit,h odour assessment (nose fatigue,
glassware odours) and the use of an objective ranking system Eo classify
individual performance will simplify the process used Êor selecÈing the
best individuals to take part on sensory panels. SecLion 4.6.L summarj-ses a
modified procedure for the screening and selection of individuafs.
The selection of the best, panellists for sensory assessment was based
primarily upon scoring consist.ency. This was considered overall the mosL
important factor in classifying panellists, as it suggests that individuals
understood the sensory characteristics of geosmin. This consequently
enabled them to distinguish geosmin from other compet,inq odours, such as
the chalky aroma of g1ass.
Consistency in performance !'ras also preferred when considering t,he minimal
amount of training and exposure to geosmi-n individuals were subjected to in
Lhis laboratory. Bartels et aJ-. (l-987) noted the importance of familiarity
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with the Earget odour. They found that with Lraining and practice,
individuals were able Lo fine tune their senses and dist,inguish lower
amounts of geosmin, down to t.heir indÍvidual threshold Ievels.
AlEhough some individuals r¡/ere very sensitive to geosmín and could detect
it at low concentraÈions, the majority of people in Groups I and II had an
oTc averaging 30 ng ¡-1 (Table 3). These Lhresholds are high compared. to
individuals participating in other sensory panels noted in the literature
(Krasner et a7., l-985) . This agrain is thought Eo reflect the inexperience
of our sensory panel, in addition to solutions used in this study being
presented at room LemPerature.
As individuals gain more e>çerience from further participation in sensory
assessment, their sensitivity to geosmln and dlscriminatory capabilities
are e)<pected to improwe (Bartels et aI-, 1987) . Consequently, the OTCs
measuied for these individuals are expected to represent their minimum
capabilities.
The classification of individuals surveyed at the Griffith Laboratory
summarised in Table 3 forms the basis of selecting people to take part in
future sensory panels. Individuals in Groups I and II are preferred on the
basis of consistency and sensítivity, forming a pool of t4 individuals to
choose from. These tvro groups represent 508 of all individuals originally
surveyed in crj-ffith. However, individuals in Groups IfI and ïV may still
be used, as they are all able to detect geosmin, albeit to varying degrees.
Similarly, the ranking of individuals using a more objective met.hod of
evaluation will result in a similar but continuous grading that will assist
in the selecti-on of panellists when forming a sensory pane1.
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This outcome \¡ras used to select
proposed sensory proÈocol that
the besE performing individuals Lo t.esC a
is discussed in the following chapter.
JI
ChaBt,er 4
Sensory Analysís: ProBosed sens¡ory protoeol
4.L Introduction
Although many types of sensory tests have been developed, one major
disadvantage is that most methods are qual]tafive, and are suited to a
specific set of samples (Meilgaard, L988) . This does not allow direct
comparison of results between differenE samples assessed aL different
times.
One Lype of sensory test which overcomes Èhese limitations are Lhe
Descrip|ive Tests (Meilgaard, 19BB) . These provide a description of the
""rr=oiy 
attributes of t.he sample, as well as an estimate of their
respective intensitíes i.e. they are semi-quantitaEive. One example of such
a test refined in recent years is Flavour Profile Analysis (BarLeIs eL a]-,
19g6) - Hov¡ever, panellists are required to undergo thorough training Ëo
enable them to distinguish different aromas, and Lo atLain a consisLency in
estimating perceived od,our intenslty over time. Regular Lraining and use of
all panelli-sts is essentía1, as Brady et af. (l-988) found that the
estimated intensity of the same solution flucLuated greaLly when assessed
over 11 consecutive weeks by an untrained sensory panel'
The obvious need to Lrain indi-viduals, alEhough feasible for a larger !'¡ater
authority, is not a viable proposition for a smaller reqional office.
Limitations incl-ude distance from a training centre, and lacl< oÉ suitable
guidance and/or supervision to carry out such analyses '
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4 .2 Ob j ect, íve s
The overall aim of this chapter is t,o develop a semi-quantitative sensory
method to measure the concentrat,ion of geosmin in water. This method should
allow geosmin levels to be estimated on a consistent basis, and t,herefore
enables samples assessed at different times and places Eo be directly
compared.
An important feature of this method. is thaL individuals receive minimal
training. ConsequenEly this procedure wi-l1 enable water managfers that do
noL possess resources to extensively train personnel to adopt sensory
assessment to measure geosmin.
The method adopted in t.his study was modelled on the Flavour Profile Method
developed by Arthur Litt,le and Co. (Cairncrass and Sjostrom, 1950), and
later modified by Krasner et aL. (1985). However, it differs in t,hat,
panellists are provided with odour standards at all determinations. These
standards serve Lo calibrat.e individuals intensity ratings by providing a
stable bench-mark against which to compare unknown samples.
Geosmin was select.ed as the odour reference standard as a consequence of
it's confirmed presence in this study area, and of reports of similar
dominants odours in ot.her inland \^raters (NSW Dept. I^taLer Resources, pers -
comm. ) . The unacceptable odour characteristj-cs and low threshold
concentration of geosmin, as well as Lhe widespread occurrence of
cyanobacterial blooms that are able to produce it (Hayes and Burch, 1989)
makes geosmin an important compound to monitor.
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ThereÊore the aims of this chapter are Lo:
1. Propose a sensory prot.ocol to estimate geosmin concentrac,ion
in water.
2. Test the performance of the proposed protocol using geosmin
solutions, field and culEure samples-
4.3 Method.s
4.3.1 General princÍples
In the proposed sensory protocol, the geosmin concentraEion of an unknown
sample was estimated by comparing iL's odour inE.ensity to that. of four
g"o=*it solutions of known concentrations. These standard.s, along with a
water blank, b¡ere provided at each sitting. Panellists assigned Lhe score
of the sÈandard whose odour intensity \^/as most similar to thaÈ of the
unknown. In that \^iay, the intensity score could then be converted and
expressed as geosmin concenLration, rather than as a relative or indexed
measure. Table 4 shows the concent,rations of the standards used. and their
respectively assigned scores.
Intensity scores rather than absolute concentrations \^rere used to simplify
the panellist's procedure as much as possible. A ürater blank was provided
as a no-odour reference, and to minimise nose fatigue when sampled between
standards and unkno$ms. A score of "-" r¡ras assigned if a panellist was

























Table 4. Concentration of geosmin tesE st,andards present,ed to
panellists at each assessment, and Lhe intensity scores
used to identÍfy each test standard. The notes describes
the scores panellisEs should assign to samples being
evaluated. For example, intensity scores l-, 2 and 3 are
assigned if a panellist is sure geosmin is present, which
score chat is assigned depending on which standard has an
odour intensíty closest to Ehat of the sample being
tested.
The lowest geosmin concentraÈion (10 ng L-1, in¡ensity X) was chosen to
represent the odour threshold concentration, corresponding to barely
det,ectaþ1e levels. Although in Lhe prevj-ous chapter the geosmin OTC of the
Griffith and Albury panels was measured as 20 and 18 ng L-1' respecLively,
a lower value of 10 ng ¡-1 was select,ed as 30å of individuaLs from Lhe
A1bury panel vrere able to detect. levels that \nlere below 1-0 ng L-1 and as
low as 4 ng ¡-I (FiS. 3.2) . A lower value of 10 ng ¡-1 as the oTc
(intensity X) would allow these individuals to categorise lo\^/er
concentrat,ions of geosmin, lvhich affect the more sensiLive memþers of the
general population.
The maximum concentralion (l-00 nq L-1, intensity 3) was selecLed to
represent a strongr odour intensity- Similar strength solutions of MfB are
also described as having a strong odour by ot.her sensory panels (Krasner eË
â1., 1-985) . In addition, this upper limit fací1itaÈes pre-diluLions of
unknown samples prior to assessment. Ra\^¡ vlater samples can contain geosmin
levels up to three orders of magnitude beyond this range, and need Eo be
diluted t.o fall within the limits of this test. An upper value of
L00 ng L-1 allows a sufficiently broad calibration range to accommodate
diLutions of raw samples without excessive trial and error.
The intermediat.e geosmin standards r corresponding to intensity scores of 1
and 2, brere calculated based on the T¡feber-Fechner Law, which describes a
semí-logariLhmic relatj-onshlp between odour intensity and concenEration
(Ma1levial1e and SuffeE, L9B'7; Krasner et a7.,1985). Therefore
concentrations were calculated on the basis of íntensity scores increasing
linearly (with score X Eaken as intensity zero) and geosmin concentration
increasi-ng logarithmically between 10 and 100 ng r,-1.
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4.3.2 Procedure for proposed. sensory protocol
Samples t.o be analysed were j-niLially screened by two panelli-sts Eo
determine the number of dilutions required (if any) Lo bring the
concenEration of geosmln to within the range of Lhe test standards. This is
not inLended to measure t,he concentration of geosmin, but to determine the
number of dilutions required (if any) to prevent excessj-vely st,rong
solutions being presented to the main panel.
Unknown samples under\^¡ent 1-0 sequential three-f old diluÈions. Each so1ution
was stored Ín a plastic 200 mL cup fi11ed to l-00 mL, and was placed covered
(plastic pet,ri dish) in a Êume hood. T\¡/o panellists were selected to assess
each soluLion (from lowesL to highest concenLration) for the presence or
absence of geosmin. Tfre solut,ion in which geosmin was first det,ect.ed
approximaEes Ehe odour threshold concent.ration of 10 ng ¡-1 (score X).
Consequently, a dilution three times less (i.e. a solution t,hree times more
concenLrated) was expected to contain geosmin at 30 ng ¡-1, corresponding
to a score of between l- and 2. This ensures the final concentration of
geosmin in diluted unknown samples was positioned around the mid-point. of
the range of standards.
Samples to þe analysed by the complete panel were diluted by the pre-
det.ermined amount immediately prior to testing, and were presented t.o
panellists with st,andards corresponding to scores of X, 1-,2 and 3, along
with a \rraEer blank. Standards were placed in an ordered ro!ü to\^rards the
back of the work area, with unknowns located Ëowards the front. Preparation
of fume hood, standards and handli-ng of samples v/as as described in secE,ion
3.3.1.
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The number of unknown samples presented to panellisËs ranged from 4 Èo 1-0.
panellists j-ndividually compared the odour intensity of each unknown to
that of the standards. Repeat sampling of all sol-utions r¡Ias allowed as many
times as required, until panellists r^rere confidenE with the score selected.
All individuals vJere reminded of t,he likely possibility of nose fatigue,
and \^rere encouraged Eo rest for at least severaL minuces and up to half an
hour prior to recommencing, if unable Lo assign a score.
The problem of perceived odour ì-ntensity of an unknown sample falling
bet\nreen L\^ro standards was overcome by permiEting half scores to be used.
Consequently, this test alfowed Èhe following nine scores to be assigned:
u-", X, /",1-, !y2,2,2y2,3 and 3+. These additional scores were calculaEed
Lo correspond to the following geosmin concentrations: %, 1 4.7 ng L-I¡ !)1,
31.6 ng r,-1; 2a/2,68.1- ng L-1; 3+, > l-00 ng ¡-1.
Panellists were encouraged Lo comment on any factor t.hat may have
influenced their decision including: other odours present; difficulty
e>çerienced in decid.ing a score; general tiredness; and if sufÉering from
any slight. illness. These results \^¡ere recorded by panellists on separate
score sheets, and were kept from other participants.
on Lhe return of score sheets, immediate feedback was provided by divulging
the origln of Lhe samples assessed, how their assessment compared to t,hose
of ogher panellists, and if available, the actual geosmin concentraLj-on
determined by chemical analYsis.
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4.3.3 Testíng the proposed. sensory protocol
The proposed sensory protocol was Eested using individuals Èhat were
selected on their abilities Lo sense geosmin. This selection process is
described in chapter 3, and individual-s chosen Co participate were selected
from Lhose listed in Table 3- On various occasj-ons, a shortage of tested
panellists resulted in the inclusion of oEher individuals Èhat although not
tesLed, demonstrated an ability to detect geosmin.
The performance of the sensoly panel was assessed on five separate
occasions over a l-0 month period.. Individuals taking part varied from panel
to panel, as well as ttle number of parÈicipants, ranging from 5 Eo 9 per
sitLing.
performance was evaluated by comparing geosmin concentrations estimated by
sensory assessment to that determined by chemical analysis of the same
sample. A to¡al of 35 test solutions were analysed, including geosmin
standard.s at various concentrations, cultures of '1. circinalis, and river
samples. Samples viere obtained and idenÈified as follows: A, B, C -
A. circinaLis laboratory culLures; M - Anabaena bloom j.n a pool alongside
Lhe Murrumbidgee River, Benerembah State Forest, NSW; T - Toonumbah Dam
water following an algal bloom; Four Posts and Lawson (Lawson's siphon) -
Edwards River, Deniliquin, NSW, following a bloom of Anabaena. These labels
followed by a number indicates t.he number of times thaE sample was diluted
to fal1 within the range of the test, standards (e.9. A/l-00 indicates a 100
fold dilution of samPle A).
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4.4 Results
The results of five sensory panels conducLed over a l-0 month period are
summarised in Tables 5 to 9. Samples present.ed Lo panellisLs as "unknowns"
included geosmin solutions, algal cultures and field (river) samples.
These panels r^rere comprised mainly of individuals previously tested for
their abilities to sense geosmin solutions (see chapter 3). Hohtever,
individuals who were not previ-ously tested, but who demonstraEed an ability
to detect geosmin in solution, \^tere included in all sensory panels.
Differences in the performance of tested and un-tested individuals was
determined using the following procedure: each individual esEimation was
divided by Lhe corresponding actual geosmin concentration to place all
assessments on an equal par (geosmin Std 0 \^¡as omitted) ; a one-way non-
parametric ANOVA by ranks (Kruskal-Wallis) was performed using individuals
as different Lreatments, with the evaluation of geosmin solutions and
fíeld/cul-ture unkno\^rns Lested separately. The outcome of t,his analysis is
presented in Taþle 10, and clearly shows no statistical difference in the
assessments of samples by tested and unLested panellists at the 5å level.
Tables 5 to 9 nevertheless show Lhat there is great variation ín the
response of different panellists to the same sample. For example, the
assessment of sample E by Panel No.2 ranged from X lo 2% (Table 5). Wide
ranges in responses are seen for most oLher samples assessed by all panels.
Individual performance also varies over t,ime as shown by comparing the
assessmenE of geosmin solutions by panellist GK in Panel Nos.2, 3 and 4.
Despite t.his individuals good perf ormance in the f irst t\,vo assessments, the
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Table 5 Sensory Panel No.2. Nine panellists (GM..GK) assessed nine samples (4..I)
comprised of geosmin standards and different dilutions of a culture of
e. èircinal.is presenced as unknowns. Perceived (mean) geosmin concentration
was calculated by converting intensity scores to their corresponding geosmin
concentration and averaging these values. This is compared to the samples
Actual concentration as determined by chemical analysis. Panellist ranking
(based on Table 3) as follows: Group I- PB, PW; Group II- GM. LS, AC, MA;














































































TabLe 6. Sensory Panel No.3. Five panellists (KB. 'LS) assessed ten samples (A"J)
compri-sed of geosmin stanãards and different dilutions of two 'a' circinaTis
cultures presented as unkno\¡¡ns. Perceived (mean) geosmin concentration was
calculateã by converting intensity scores to.their correspondinçf geosmin
concentration and -v"r.!itg these values. This is compared to-the samples
Actual concentration as deÉermined by chemical analysis' Panellist ranking



























































Table 7. Sensory Panel No-4. Six panellists (DE..KB) assessed five samples (4..E)
comprised of geosmin standards and tv¡o post-bloom field samples (Four Posts
and Lawson) presented as unknowns. Perceived (mean) geosmin concentraEion was
calculated by converting intensity scores to their corresponding geosmin
concent.ration and averaging these values - This is compared to the samples
ActuaL concentration as determined by chemical analysis. Panellist ranking























































































































Table 8. Sensory Pane1 No.5. Thirteen panellists (PVü..VN) assessed seven samples
compriãed of geosmin standardã and different dilutions of a post-bloom f
".*þt" 
(roonumban o.*) presented as unknowns. Perceived (mean) geosmin
conèentration was catôuiated by converting intensity scores to their
corresponding geosmin concentration and averaging these values'-This is
comparãd to tfrã samptes Actual concenEraEion as determined by chemical
anáiysis- Panellist ranking (based on Table 3) as follows: Group I- PW'





















































Table 9 Sensory Panel No.6. Seven panellists (PE..AC) assessed four samples (A"D)
compri-sed of differenÈ dilutions of a field sample (Anabaena bloom in a
Uuriumbidgee River backwater, Benerembah State Forest) presented as unknowns'
perceived (mean) geosmin concentration was calculated by converting intensity
scores Lo their córresponding geosmin concentration and averaging these
values. This is comparèO to Èhe samptes AcÈua1 concentration as determined by
chemical analysis. ÞaneLlist ranking (based on Table 3) as follows: Group II-




















Panel No. Field/culture eamPleeGeosmía standardg
lable 10
Table 11-
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVÀ by ranks comparing the sensory
performance oE Tested Lo Un-tested panellists_in their
ãssessments of geosmin standards and field/culÈure
samples.
sunmary of the sensory evaluaLions of field and cult,ure
sampleÁ by Panel No.2-6 showing perceived concentraEion
(Peiceiveã), perceived concentration afEer adjustment for
bias (Adjusted) and the samples true concentration




























































































ceosmirr concentration (ngr Ir-1)
Despite often large variations in t.he assessmenL of intensiÈy scores by the
panel as a whole, mosE evaluations resulLed in a narro\^Ier cluster of scores
represent.ing the most common perceived int,ensity for that sample- The
overall evaluat,ion of a sample by a panel was determined by direcEly
converEÍng all intensity scores to geosmin concenLration (ng r,-1) and
averaging Lhese values across all panellisEs. These estimates are
summarised as perceived geosmin concenLratíon, and are shown alongside
actual concentraLion as determined by chemical analysis in Tables 5 Eo 9.
The assessmenÈ of geosmin solutions by Panel Nos.2-5 are shown plotted
against actual concenÈration in Fig. 4.1. There \^¡as overall a direct
relationship between perceived and actuaL geosmin concenEration. Despite
the assistance of reference standards during alL evaluations, panellists
tended to underesÈimate Ehe intensity of geosmin solutions, as sensory
esLimåues of perceived concentration are bel-ow Lhe 45 degree line. The
linear relationship between actual and perceived concentrations indicates
t,haL geosmin solut,ions were underest.imat,ed across the ent,ire range Lested,
particularly at hiqher concentrations. This bias is evidenL amongst the
different samples assessed within each panel, and in the assessment of
solutions bet\nleen panels as we11.
The relationship betr'/een perceived and actual geosmin concenLration seen in
Fig. 4.1- could be approximated using linear regression, v/here t.he flLted
line accounted for 89å of the variation. The uniform bias demonstrat,ed in
the sensory assessment of geosmin solutions is expected to exEend through
to the assessment.s of all field and cult.ure samples. Therefore, Lhe
equation between actual and perceived concentration derived from Fig. 4.1
was used Lo adjusL the sensory evaluat,ions of these samples. The origin of
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Fig. 4.1-. Comparison of perceived (sensory) concentrations of geosmin












= 0.753x + 3.6L
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is shown in Table l-1, and is plot.ted with Lhe evaluations of geosmin
soluEions against actual concentration in Fig. 4.2-
As expected, Èhe adjusÈed perceived and actual concentraÈion for geosmin
solutions resulted in a l-:1 relationship. Excellent agreement with actual
concentration was obtained in the sensory evaluation of field samples by
Panel No.5, and the culEure samples presented Co Panel No.2. The sensory
evaluations by these two panels demonstrated an ability to discern between
a number of diluÈions, down to 5 ng ¡-1 in the case of the most diluÈed
sample presented to Panel No.5 (Table 11). fn the case of one cuLLure
sample assessed by Panel No.2, adjustment of Lhe original sensory estimate
resulted in a final value above L00 ng L-1, beyond the range of reference
standards presented to panellists.
The sensory estimations of geosmin concentrations well below the oTC is
suggested in the evaluaLion of field samples by Panel No.6. The more
diluted samples, with actual concentrations of less than 2 ng ¡-1, result.ed
in similar estlmaLes between sensory and chemical analysis. However, the
evaluation of samples M,/5,000 and M/I0,000 by sensory assessment differed
markedly from expected (Table 11-). Nevertheless, a good relationship
þet\^reen perceived concentrati-on and sample diluÈion is evidenL in all four
evaluations.
The sensory evaluation of two different culture samples by Panel No. 3 and
t\^ro different field samples by Panel No.4 overall resulted in poor
agreemenL vrith actual geosmin concentration (Table 11). Although the true
concentration of culture A assessed Joy Pane1 No.3 was less than the OTC for
geosmin, sensory assessment resulted in geosmin estimates significantly
higher (40 ng L-1) than expected. for all Ehree dilutions. The evaluation of
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agreement with actuaL concentration, and the remaining two significant.ly
under- and over-estimated. The sensory evaluations of both algal cul-tures
by Panel No.3 showed no relationship between dilution factor and perceived
greosmin concentration.
The relaEionship bet\nreen the error associ-ated with the sensory assessmenE
oÉ samples (geosmÍn solutj-ons and field/culture samples) and panel size
(number of participating panellj-sts) is shown ploLted in Fig. 4-3. This
relationship was determined by calculaElng t,he standard deviation of the
perceived:acLual rat.io for geosmin solutions and field/culËure samples
separately. That is, the standard deviation was calculated using the
perceived (adjusted) geosmin concenLraLion divided by Ehe corresponding
actual geosmJ-n concentration to place t,he different solutions presented on
an equal par. All estimates between different samples could t,herefore be
pooled inüo two groups of unknowns (geosmin solutions and field,/culEure
samples) and the standard deviation det.ermined for each group.
Fig. 4.3 shows Ehat there is a strong ínverse relationship beLween panel
size and Ehe standard deviation of the response ratio (perceived-
(adjusted),/actual concentration) for the sensory evaluations of geosmin
solutions and field,/culture samples. The standard deviation of geosmin
solutions was lower than the st,andard deviation of field/culture samples,
particularly with smaller (5-7) sample sizes. The error associated with
bot,h groups of samples increased markedly when panel size was less t.han 9
individuals, and a smaller range of errors was associated with panel sizes
of 9 and 13 individual-s.
The error associated with sensory analyses by Panel Nos.2 and 5, composed
of the highest number of lndividuals (9 and 13 respectively), had a


































FiS. 4.3. The effect of sensory panel size on the standard deviation
(around a mean of L) of panel assessmenÈs of geosmin
solutions and field/culture samples.
solutions and f ield,/culture samples (FiS. 4.3). Thís corresponds to a
measurement error of 40t (at Lhe 95* 1eve1) when Lhe panel size is aÈ least
9 individuals. The error associaÈed with panel sizes oÉ less than 9
individuals ranged from 88å up to nearly 2,000*..
4.5 Discussion
Similar performances by tested and un-tested individuals in Lhe assessment
of geosmin and field/culture samples questions the need for the thorough
Èesting of prospective panellists investigated ín the previous chapLer
(Tab1e 10) . These results suggest thau there ís no advanÈage in testing
individuals, apart, from ensuring that they are not anosmic to geosmin and
can recognÍse it,s odour characteristics. Hov/ever, this result may be a
consequence of the high variability in panellist responses both within and
betweån panels, masking any real differences-
Variations in individual performance between assessments nevertheless
should be moniLored t.o determine how an individual performs on differenL
panels (i.e. over time) and how they compare to oEher panellists and the
actual geosmin concentlation. This process will alLow some degree of
quality control over t.he performance of the panel as a who1e, as those
individuals that are seen to be more consisLent over time or more accuraEe
in Eheir assessments may be favoured over others '
Despite differences in panel sizes and individual composj-Lion, it was
unexpected to find that. different panels consistently underestimated the
odour intensity of geosmin soluEions, and Ehat the magnitude of this bias
\^ras similar bet\^¡een panels (Fig. 4.L) . With geosmin reference standards at
hand Lo compare against unknown samples, it was expected Lhat the perceived
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geosmin concenLration would be similar to the actual concentration. The
constant nature of this error across all panels indicates Ehe action of
similar factors on all individuals -
One expl-anaLion may be related to individuals "rememberingf" the odour
intensity of a reference standard coupled Lo varying degrees of nose
fatigue. By conÈinuously alternating between smelLing samples and reference
solutions, it is not unlikely that individuals were affected to some extent
by nose fatigue. This woul-d be particularly significant at higher
concentrations \^rhere ÊaLigue is more likely to occur. After smelling two
reference standards to establish a range of "remembered" intensities, it is
probable that individuals \^lere temporarily de-sensitised Eo geosmin,
resulting in the perceived odour intensity of an unl<nown sample immediately
afLer beíng underestimated.
The consist,ency in the bias between panels seen in this study allowed a
corrective facLor to be applied to the original perceived estimates of
geosmin solutions, which'^Tas extended to the assessmenLs of field and
culture samples as well. This resulted in good agreement betv/een sensory
estimates and actual concentration of geosmin solutions.
Other sLudies in the lit.erature relying on individuals assessing solutions
as strong or weak (using a rated scoring system) have shown marked
variability in their responses over consecutive periods ranging from 11
weeks (Brady et aJ-. 1988) up to one year (de Greef et aL., L983). AlEhough
in the latter case variations in panel responses were correlated in part
with holiday periods, it is not clear j-n both studies if Chis variatj-on
reflected the method, the panel's experience or the nature of sensory
analysis itself.
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studies such as these higrhli-qht the importance of calibrating un
panels by including a range of geosmin standards as unknowns a1
real unknown samples that need to be measured. The use of internal
standards allows any bias in the evaluat.j-on of samples to be identified and
a corrective facLor calculaLed and applied. As nose faEigue is accenLuat,ed
by high geosmin concenErations, the four lower geosmin solutrions
corresponding to Stds %, L, tl/z and 2 should be randomly included wiEh real
unknowns. The inclusion of 4 check standards will a1low regression analysj-s
to be applied.
The accurate evaluation of 9 samples by Panel No.2 in one sitting suggests
t,hat up to 5 unknowns may be assessed together with the 4 check standards
recommended. The repetitive smeLlinq of geosmin solutions as a factor
contributing to nose fati-gue, and the subseguent underestimation of geosmin
intensities, indicates that the total number of samples assessed should be
kept Lo a minimum r^rhere possible. This may be achieved by dividing samples
betv/een a morning and afternoon session, with check standards included for
each evaluation.
The adjusLment of sensory evaluaLions for bias in all panels resulted in
good agreement. betvreen sensory and acLual concentraLions for geosmin
solutions (FiS. 4.2) . Ho\n/ever, the sensory evaluauion of f ield,/culture
samples r^rere on occasions markedly dlfferenE to actual geosmin
concentration. The variation between perceived and actual concenEraLion is
thougrht to result from the interactj-on of panel size, other competing
odours, and the experience of panellists.
The relationship between the standard deviation of normalised sensory
estimaEes and panel size in Fig. 4,3 demonstrates the markedly higher
variability in sensory estimates associated with smaller panel sì-zes,
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particularly for field/culture sampl-es. The pooresc performing panels (Nos
3 and 4) were also comprised of the smallest groups of people.
Smalter panels are more sensiEive Lo outlier scores t,hat are markedly
grea¡er and,/or smaller than the majority of responses, and similarly are
more sensitive to variations in an individuals performance on that day.
Ensuring that panels are comprised of at, least 9 individuals will markedly
reduce the error associat,ed with the sensory measurement of geosmin
concentration Lo within an accuracy of 40 per cent (FiS' 4.3)-
The excellent agreement beE\n/een perceived concenLration and dilution factor
in the assessment of a field sample by Panel No.6 indicaÈes the consistency
of this panel in measurinq Lhe magnitude of odour intensity. Hoviever, both
the marked. difference between perceived and actual concenLration, and
perceived geosmin concentrations well lrelo\^/ the orc 1s ng L-l) suggests the
interaction of other odoriferous compound(s) in addition to geosmin.
Similarly, Lhe poor correlation between actual and perceived concentration
of the two algal cultures assessed by Panel No.3 suggest the interference
of other compounds Lo the detection of geosmin (FiS. 4.2). The presence of
other odoriferous compounds in culture A resulted in estimates of geosmin
levels exceeding 30 ng L-l, when this culture actually contained geosmin at
sub-t,hreshold concentraLions. The mixed abilities of panellists to
distinguish geosmin from other compounds would have conEributed t,o t,he
large differences betv¿een sensory and chemical analyses, and the lack of
correlaEion between sensory analyses and dilution factor for boEh culEures '
The inabilitV of some panellists to distinguish the sensory characteristics
of geosmin from Lhose of other compounds is not unexpected. These
indivicluals were not extensively trained to improve their resolving
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capabifities as those from other centres. Through continued use, the
discriminatory capabilities of the sensory pane1, as \^Ie11 as their
sensitivity to odours should improve.
Nevertheless, lhe ability of the panel to give an indication of odour
intensiËy is still of value to the water managel. Although the odour
characteristics of different tainted !'TaLers may differ from that of
geosmin, the intensity of any musly compound may sti11 be gauged- In
addition, by referring to geosmin standards as a guide to odour int,ensiÈy,
a panel wiÈh minimal training is conLj-nuously kept in calibraÈion. This
ensures that panel assessments are measured against a conmon base and are
consisLent þetÏn/een different panels and over time.
The aþi1iLy of the sensory panels assembl-ed in this sEudy Lo determine
geosmin concentration of geosmin solutions, culture and field samples
indicates that the proposed sensory protocol is a viable one for
determining geosmin levels in water. By usíng the sensory protocol
described here, water odour guality from differenL locations can be rapidly
monitored by untrained sensory panels, maintaj-ning relative comparability
between dífferent assessments .
The following section summarises Lhe recommended procedure for the





for the select,ion of Panellísts
measurement of geosmín.
4.6.1 Protocol for t,he Selection of Ind.ividuals for Sensory
Assessment.
1. Nr¡¡¡ber of indíviduale to aseesE and seLect
In Ehe sensory protocol deúeloped in this study, aL least 9 individuals are
needed to estimate geosmin concentration (chapter 4), however, a pool of
approximately 15 screened people should be chosen from which Eo form a
sensory pane1. This number shoul-d. ensuïe that on most occasions a minimum
core of 9 individuals can be assembled (a shortage of panellists may arise
due to iLlness, holiday periods, field work and other duties).
As Lhe Griffith survey showed that approximately 50å of those screened
performed Lo a satisfactory leve1, at 1east 30 individuals should be
screened and the besL performing 15 selected.
2. Testing area
A fume cupboard to remove lingeríng odcurs is Lhe preferred work area,
although a well vent,ilated room may be used. The test area should be well
1it and free of any extraneous odours, including those from food, soaps,
detergents, chemicals, dust and scented planLs. Other distractions
including the passage of colleagues and noises should be avoided- The
immediate work area is sponged. clean with water and alcohol, and is allowed
Eo dry thoroughlY.
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3. Geosmir¡ ueEt solutions
All soluUions are prepared in a room separate t,o and if possible away frorit
t.he Lest area. Geosmin solutions corresponding to 2, 4,8, L4,20,30, 40,
60 and i.00 ng L-1 are prepared from serial dilut.ions of a stock solution
using odour-free water, immediately before use. 1-00 mL is transferred into
a 200 mL plastic disposable cup, and is covered wiEh one half of a plasEic
disposable petïi-dish. Four water blanks (À, B, c, and D) are also
included, and are posiLioned in the order sho\^m below:
A2488t4C203040D60100
All containers are labelled alphabetically (A to M) using adhesive labels
with pencil markings, and are transferred to the Lest area and arranged in
ascending order.
4. Testing procedure
participan¡s are tested on an individual basis. They are instructed not to
ltrear perfumes or scented cosmet.ics on the day of the survey, and are
required Èo \niear plastic gloves or wash their hands with odour-free soap.
This is Lo avoid interference with odours from the hands and contaminating
the outside of cups for subsequent individuals. Prior to commencing the
test, they are familiarised with geosmin odour by comparing a strongl
solution (e.g. tOO ng t,-1) to a v¡ater blank. This is repeaEed as many times
as required until the individual is satisfied they can recognise the
earLhy,/musty odour of geosmin.
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panellisLs assess solutions at room Eemperature by swirling conLenEs five
or six times, removj-ng the cover and smelling the air space- Repeated
sampling of each soluLion is allowed, but individuals should be constantly
reminded that nose faEigue may occur. fn such an evenL, they are insEructed
to resÈ for a few minutes and smell a separate and clearly labelled waLer
blank before re-commencing.
A1l results are recorded by individuals on separate score sheets as either
for no odour recognition-a u+u if geosmin is detected, or a "-"
5. Ànalysis of reeults
ÀIl score sheets are collated and indivi-duals are ranked objectively as
follows:
l-. For eactr geosmin solution scored. as positive, award points
corïesponding to the geosmin concentrat,Íon of the solution detected
2. For each \n/aÈer blank scored as positive, subtract points as follows:
A=6, B=22, C=90 and D=160
3. After calculating the total
individuals and se]ect t'he
score for each particiPant, rank
l-5 wit.h the highest scores.
This process assists in forming a pool
form a
of l-5 screened people from which to
chose at, least 9 individuals to
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sensory panel
4.6.2 Protocol for the Sensory Measurement of Geosmín in Water.
1. Geosmio, Reference Stand,arde
Prepare the following concentrations of geosmin solutions: 0, 10, 21,.5,
46.6 and 100 ng ¡-1 (parts per trillion) . These correspond to geosmin
reference standards of 0, X, L, 2 and 3 respectively.
100 mL of each solution is prepared immediately before use using odour-free
water, in a well ventilated room separate from the area where sensory tests
are Lo be conducted.
Each solution is placed in a 1abe11ed (0, X, L,2 and 3) plastic
(polystyrene) 200 mL cup and covered with one half of a disposable plastÍc
petri dish. These soluÈions not be used more than half a day, afLer which
they are discarded and fresh solutions made up.
2. Preparation of Seasory Àssegsment Site
Either a fume-hood or a c1ean, well ventilated room is required for
conducting sensory tests. Both should be thoroughly cleaned to ensure Lhe
removal of any odoriferous compounds Ehat may interfere.
Remove chemicals, detergents, air fresheners, dusty files etc. from the
work area, and remove any distracting items j-ncluding glassware and ot,her
equipment. Wipe bench tops with a moist sponge followed by ethanol or
aceLone, and allovr to dry thoroughly.
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The Lest area should be separate to the preparation room to avoid
contaminaËion of t,he airspace from geosmin solutions and samples to be
measured.
3. Selectioa of Panelligts
The procedure described in 4.6.1- Ís recoîìmended for selecting the mosÈ
consistent individuals used to form the sensory panel. This procedure also
assists in introducing prospective panellists to Èhe sensory
characteristics of geosmin, and to the sample handling and smelling
techniques.
4. Nr¡¡nber of PanellleÈs Required
A minimum of 9 individuals are required for each sensory panel- A pool of
15 volunteers should be formed both t,o maximise the ntunber of panellisEs
assessing each sample, and to safeguard against a shortage of individuals
aL different times, reducing the availaþle number of panellists.
5. Nr¡¡nber of Solutioos Presented
Up to 10 solutions may be presented to the panel. These are made up of 4
geosmin solutions (corresponding to reference standards %, L, L% and 2;
concentrat.ions L4.7, 2!.5, 31.6 and 46.4 ng L-1 respectively) and up to 6
other samples to be measured. The 4 reference standards should always be
included Ín each sit,ting to allow caliþration of the sensory panel.
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6. Sam¡rle Pre-treatment
Samples to be measured must be initially screened by t\^Ìo panellists to
ensure they fa]1 wiEhin Lhe range of geosmin reference standards provided.
ThÍs is nots intended to measure Lhe concenÈTation of geosmin, buÈ to
determine Lhe number of dilutions required (if any) to prevenL excessively
st,rong solutions being presented to the main panel.
Sequentially dilut.e each sample three-fo1d until 5 soluLions of decreasing
concenLraEion are obtained. Place 1-00 mL of each solution in a 200 mL
plastlc cup and cover with a petri dish half- Transfer to the sensory
assessment area.
Select two panellists to independently screen these samples. Solutions are
swirled and immediately smelt in turn sLarting from Ehe most dilute:
Smelling cont.inues until an od,our is first detected, and Lhe dilution of
that sample recorded. If an odour is detected in the most diluUe solution,
sequentially dilute that soluLion three-fold another five Èimes, and repeat
the above procedure.
Dilutions of samples that are presented to t,he entire panel is the solution
that is three times stronger than the solution first detected in the
preliminary screenj-ng. Thj-s increases the tikelihood of the odour intensity




a) Samples to be measured and geosmin solutions are randomly arranged and
labelled alphabeLically. These are placed towards the fronL of Ehe work
area. Place the water blank and geosmin reference standards X, L, 2 and
3 in increasing order to'¡¡ards the baclç of the work area.
b) Sensory analysis is cond.ucted one person at a time. Individuals assess
standards and unknowns by gently swirling the contents of the cups Eo
saturate the airspace, immediately removing the cover and smelling the
airspace. Cups should be held as cl-ose to the base as possible to
minimise interference with odours from the hand.
c) The odour ÍnÈensity of each unknown is compared to Ehe odour intensity
of the reference standards, and is given a score corresponding to the
reference standard whose intensity it most resembles. Panellists are
allowed to smell each unkno\¡in and standard as many times as is needed
for them Lo make an assessment. Panellists are again warned of the
likelihood of nose fatigue, and are instructed to rest for 5 minutes if
they suspecL they are affected.
d) In Ehe event of the odour intensity of an unknovm falling between two
geosmin standards, half scores may be assigned. For example, if a
panellist cannot decide whether an unknown has an odour intensiLy of 1
or 2, Ehen a score of tlz may be used. Table 12 summarises all a1lowable
scores that may be assigned.
e) Each individual is given a separate score sheet. to record their

































Table 12 IntensiÈy scores that may be assigned to samples
being tested. The odour intensity of each
unknown is compared to the odour int,ensiLy of the
reference standards (0, X, L, 2 and 3) and is
given a score corresponding to the reference
standard whose intensity it most resembles. If
the odour intensiLy of an unknown falls bet\^Ieen
tvro geosmin standards, half scores are assigned.
any other odours they sensed, or any problems they may have had in
assessing a particular unknown.
f) As one individual finishes assessing the samples, the next is prepared
to sEart.
When collecting completed score sheets, individuals are taken aside and
are qiven immed.iate feedback on their evaluat.ions. This may be by
eiLher comparing their evaluations to those of previous panellists,
comparison wiEh chemical analyses, or reveallng the sources of the
samples. Feedback is consid.ered to loe important as a üIay of mainÈaining
interest, increasing confidence in their assessments (i.e. promote a
positive attitude) and encouraging panellists to be available for
fuEure assessmenLs -
8. Calculations
a) Construct a table summarising the assessmenLs of the entire panel using
rows for samples and columns for panellists. Using Table 12, converL
intensity score to actual geosmin concenLration.
b) Calculate an average concenLration value for each sample
c) Plot the observed versus expected values of the geosmin internal
standard.s presented as unknowns. Fit a Line using linear regression
and derive an equation which is used to adjust the values of Ehe real
unknov¡n samples.
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d) Express result.s as geosmin equival-ents after mult.iplying the average




Geosmin Broduction during the growth of
Anabaena círcína7is 852E in culture under high
and low light intensity.
5.1 Introductíon
The managemenL of odour-producing algae (and algae in general) often
involves lnhibiting alga1 growth by the application of non-specific
algicides such as copper sulphat.e, usually after the occurrence of wat,er
quality problems (Burch et a7., L987¡ McGuire et a7-,1984). Modification
of various environmental parameters such as pH, nutrients and mixed. depEh
has also been used to control alga1 problems (Shapiro L984¡ May 1974) .
An alternative approach to managing odours may be to modify the environment.
to reduce or inhibit the synthesis of odoriferous metabolites by these
organisms. However, this requires an underst,anding of the environmenLal and
strain specific fact.ors t.hat effect production of these compounds. At the
very least,, such information may a11ow the prediction of odour episodes in
waters where these organisms are known to occur. Although numerous examples
of organisms capable of producing geosmin and MrB can be found. in the
1i-t,erature, lit,tle is known about how the product.ion of these met.abolit,es
is affected by eiLher the envÍronment or the qrowth charact.eristics of the
organism.
Izaguirre et. aJ-. (1983) measured the prod.uction of MIB in a batch culEure
of OsciTTaEoria curviceps. They found synthesis occurrecl throughout the
life of the culture, and was not related to death or decay of cel1s.
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Continuous prod.uction of geosmin in batch cultures of O. þrevis was
observed by Naes et a7. (l-985). Furthermore, the growth of these cultures
at tv¡o light intensities (4.5 and 30 W m-2 "-1) showed 
a link beEvreen
geosmin and chlorophyll synthesis. This supported the findings of BenLley
and Meganathan (1931-) suggesEing geosmin and MIB are synthesised by t.he
isoprenoid pathway, which is known to produce the phyt,ol component of the
chlorophyll molecule.
Tnvest.igations on the production of anoLher group of compounds by
cyanobacteria, toxins, have shown it to be dependent upon seVeral
environnental and genetic factors. The production of geosmin and MIB by
cyanobacteria is known to be sLrain specific as weLl (Izaguirre et a7.,
1-983; Berglind et aJ-, 1983b).
Culture studies on Loxin synthesis by Aphanizomenon fTos-aquae showed a
dependence on facLors suctr as age of Lhe culture, temperature and light
inLensity (Gentile and Maloney, t969). The effects of some of Lhese
variables on t.he toxicity of MicrocysËis aeruginosa and ,Anaþaena fTos-aquae
have also been demonstrated (Co11ins, 1-9'78; Watanabe and Oishi, 1985), and
May (1-98l-) reported that the toxicity of blooms of M. aeruginosa and
Anabaena circinaLis in Australia paralleled their growEh stage. Presumably
the effect of the age of the population or culLure on toxiciEy is a
reflection of the changing environment due to alga1 growth.
An additional factor which is known to greatly effecL the toxicity of boLh
algal cel1s and. the growth medium is the storage and release of toxins by
cells (codd eE af., 1989). Izaguirre et al. (1983) demonstrated that the
cellular pool of MIB in cultured OsciTl-atoria curviceps ranged from 0% t.o
252 of the total i-n early and laLe gro\^/th stage cel1s, respectively. This
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partiEioning is an important consideration in the invest,igation of geosmin
synLhesis, as any storage of geosmin prior to release into the water
provides a means of anticj.pat,ing increased odour problems, allowing time t,o
adopE available cont.rol measures.
Species of the genus Anabaena are confirmed producers of geosmin (Izaguirre
et a7., 1982; Ehis study) , and field correlations indicate ,Aphanizomenon Eo
be a like1y producer (Juttner et a7., 1986) . Therefore factors t.hat affect
the production of Loxins (e.9. age, light and temperature) may also
influence t.he production of geosmin by the strain of A. circinal-is (852E)
isolated from the Murrumbidgee River-
Although all measurements to dat.e in this study have shown that cultures of
A. circinalis 8528 were able to produce geosmin, nothing was known of Ehe
relationship beÈween geosmin synthesis and the stages of growth.
Furthermore, little to date is known about the cell-ular and extra-cellular
pools of geosmin, and the factors (if any) which affect the release of
geosmin by ce11s.
5 .2 Ob j ectives
The principle object.ive of this chapter is to:
Invest,igate whether the production of geosmin is conEinuous
during the growEh of ,4. circinaLjs 852E in culture.
The secondary aims are to:
2. Examine the effect, of light intensity on geosmin synthesis.
l_
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Determine the extent of intra- and extra-ceIlular geosmin
partitioning at different sEages of grou¡th.
one possible outcome of a growth phase trial is t.hat geosmin could be
conÈinuously synthesised as a normal part of cell metabolism.
Alternatively, production could be in response to a particular stage of
gror¡rt,h. This includes slow growth during the iniEial laq phase, rapid cel1
division in the exponential phase, and growth under sLress as cells
approach senescence (due Lo shortage of nutrients, high pH, accumulation of
toxic cellular metabolites, and limiting light due to self-shadittg).
5 . 3 Method.s
In baLch culture, the changing environment in response Èo celI growth
allows a spectrum of conditions to be established, and was t.herefore
adopted in these experiments.
A 5 L glass carboy conLaininS 4.5 L steril-e W.C. medía vras inoculated with
a small (100-200 mL) actively growing culLure of ,4. circinaTis 852E- The
culture was maintained at 20oC, constantly aerated and provided with
continuous illumination aE an intensiLy of 70 Ult ^-2 "-1. 
An 8 L culture in
a l-0 L glass carboy \^ras set up in a similar manner buc illumination was
reduced to 17 Ult *-2 "-1. Both the inoculating cultures were 
maintained at
20oc under constant illuminatj-on aL 7O-l-00 pirl m-2 s-1.
A greater culture volume was used at t':, Ult *-2 "-1 in anticipation of
hiqher sample volumes beì-ng needed. Lower growth raLes and leve]s of
biomass expected at Ehis light inEensity would result in a longer running
experiment where a greater number of samples would be taken. Lower levels
3
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of biomass and geosmin would also require greater sample volumes to process
Eo ensure det,ectable parameUer 1eve1s. Furthermore, the examination of
geosmin partitioning into j-ntra- and exLra-cellular pools required extra
samples for geosmin analYsis.
One gro\^rth cabinet was utilised for t.his e>çeriment, with both cultures
grown consecutively, commencing with tha¡ illumina¡ed at 70 ¡fM m-2 s-1.
Carboys were placed ín the cenLre of the cabinet and were kepE off Ehe base
of Lhe gro\^/th ctramber using a height adjustable metal gri1l. IlluminaÈion
vras provided from above, and was reflected around the chamber by the walls
and base. Light int,ensity r/üas measured by placing Ehe sensor at a point
that would become the cent,re of the carboy. The sensor v¡as roLaLed to
measure the source of the j-llumination (the roof) as well as LhaL reflected
aL right angles off the wa1Is. The light intensiEy recorded is an
approximate mean.
The growth of both cultures vrere monitored aL 2-3 day intervals by
measuring pH and the optical density (O.D.) at 438 nm Lo provide an
estimate of algal biomass. The same sample was filtered to give a single
(unreplicated) reading of dry weight (sample volume 1-00-L50 mL).
At selecEed. stages of populaÈion growth, duplicate samples for
chlorophyll 4 (150-250 mL) and dry weight (150-250 mL) determinations were
taken. A1gal growth rages were calculated as the specific growth raLe (k',
ln units day-1) . À1gal biomass as cell d.ensity htas not measured in Ehis
experiment as chlorophyll A and dry weight are more accurate to measure (as
opposed Lo counting Ànabaena clumps/filaments) and are directly relevant to
factors Ehat may affect geosmin synthesis. In the next chapter, cell
densities were d.etermined. and, are related to chlorophytl ê and dry weight.
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ToEal geosmin concentration at 17 UM m-2 s-1 t¡/as measured by treating a
single sample (200-500 mL) with CuSo4 (fina1 concentration 69 ppm-Cu for 1
hr) prior to analysis to lyse ce1ls. Ext.ra-cel-lular levels were determined
by analysing a separate sample (200-500 mL) without copper pre-treatment,
Cellul-ar geosmin was calculated as the difference between total and extra-
ce11u1ar levels - Refer to Bowmer et a7. (1992 ) for more on method
development,.
For the cult,ure grown at 70 l.tM m-2 s-1, a single sample (day 10, 500 mL,-
250 mL for subsequent days) was j-mmediately analysed (exLra-cellular
geosmin), followed by a treatment with copper and a second geosmin
determination (tota1 geosmin) .
This experiment. hias not replicated (i.e. only one culture per light
intensity) as the principle objective was to determine whether geosmin was
produced throughouL the growth of the culture. To achieve this end, two
cultures at different. light intensities were invest.igat,ed. It was
considered that multi-ple sampling of each culture at different stages of
growth would be sufficient t.o establish any trends t,hat may arise from the
data.
5 .4 Results
The two light treatments resulted in marked differences in the growÈh
response of,â. circinaTis 852E measured as O.D. (FiS. 5.1). The culEure aL
70 UM *-2 "-1 demonstrated three stages of population qrowth: lag,
exponent.ial and decline. Ho\n/ever, liLt1e grov/Lh occurred at I7 ¡tM m-2 s-1
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FiS. 5.1. Changes in optical density over time in two cultures
of .4. circinal-is 852E.
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70 UM *-2 =-1. This difference v/as reflected in the pH of the media,
remainlng al-most. constant aE t.he lower light intenslty, but rising above 9
at Èhe higher intensity (FiS. 5.2).
A1ga1 biomass measured as dry weight. and chlorophyll ê showed marked
changes over tj-me at 1-7 ¡tM m-2 s-1 (FiS. 5.3)- Chlorophyll A concentratsion
increased from 2.a ps L-1 on day 6 to a peak of 8.7 ¡tg f.-t þy day 26.
Similarly, dry weight increased over the course of Lhe tria1, attaining a
maximum of 4.1 mg ¡-1 by day 40. Unlil<e chlorophyll 4, the change in dry
weight over lime was irregular.
At 70 I,l]/¡ ^-2 "-1, boÈh dry weight 
and chJ-orophyl1 ê increased markedly over
time, attaining maximum values on days 18 and l-7, respectively (Fig. 5.4).
Alcsolute estimates of cel1 dry weight and chlorophyll 4 are orders of
magnitude greater compared t.o the culture aE l-7 UM m-2 s-1, as \^¡as total
g"o=*ir concentratíon (Figs. 5.3 and 5.4).
In both culLures, geosmin was detected on every sampling day. AL
17 UM m-2 s-1, total geosmin peaked on ð,ay 26, coinciding wiLh that of
chlorophyll 4 (Fig. 5.3 ) . This was in contrast t,o the culture at
70 pM m-2 "-1, \n/here the trend in 
geosmin concentration v¡as more closely
related to dry weight, both peaking on day 18 (FiS. 5.4).
Changes in the concenLration of geosmin and chlorophyll ê expressed on a
dry weight basis were closely related (Figs. 5.5 and 5.6). At boLh light
intensities, changes in the chlorophyll a to dry weight ratio (Chla:DW)
over time li¡ere associated with similar changes in the geosmin to dry weight
(G:DV'I) ratio. However, although a similar range in the Chle:DW ratio
(1-7 pS mg-1) was evident in both cult,uresr the G:DW ratio for the culE,ure
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Changes in dry weight, chlorophyll a_and geosmin over time
in a culÈure of .4. circinalis 852E illuminated at 17 uM m-2 s-t.
Symbols are t.he mean of duplicate measuremenÈs whose range
is indicated by a bar. No range bar ind,icates an
un-replicated measure. Geosmin concentration is presented








































































Changes in dry weight, chlorophyll a and geosmin over tíme
in a culture of ^4. circinal-is 852E illuminaÈed at 70 uM m-2 s-
Symbols are the mean of duplicate measurements whose range
is indicated by a bar. No range bar indicates an
un-rep1ícated measure. Geosmin concentration is presented
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FiS. 5.5. The relationship beEween chlorophyll g and geosmin on a
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FiS. 5.6. The relationship between chlorophyll ê and qeosmin on a
per dra¡ weigrht basis over time at'70 uM m-2 s-t (NB: axes
do not commence at origin).
Similar differences in the geosmin to chlorophyll e ratio (G:ChlA) bet$¡een
both cultures \¡rere evidenE (FiS. 5.7). G:Chla aL L'7 PM m-2 =-1 *u." up to
five times greater than in the other cu1t,ure, and was consistently higher
throughout Ehe experiment.
The G:Chla ratio at both light intensities are correlated with the specj-fic
raÈes of culture growth (k') calculated using changes in dry weighE
(negat,ive growth rates were omitted). The hlghest G:Chla ratios
(>200 nS ttS-l) were obtained during periods of slowest cel1 growth
(<0.1 ln units day-1)- Th"=" values hrere associated with the cult,ure grown
aE L7 ¡ttq m-2 s-1. The G:Chlê ratios for the culture at
70 FIM m-2 =-1 were all similar at around 50 ng ¡rg-1 for growth rat-es
ranging from 0.2 to 0.5 1n units day-l (Fis. 5.7). These resuLt.s indicate
that at growt,h rates greater than 0.2 In units day-1-, the G:Ch1g ratio is
constant, but then rapidly increases as k' declines to levels less t,han
0.2 1n units day-1.
Absolute rates of geosmin synLhesis were calculated for periods of
increasing chlorophyll a concentration, and are summarised in Table l-3
These estimates were obtained by dividing the change in geosmin
concentration by the average chlorophyll ê concentration during EhaL
period, and by the length of the period.
Rates of geosmin synthesis declined with culture age at both light
inÈensities. Overall, higher rates of geosmin synthesis occurred at reduced
lighÈ, with a maximum rate of 57 ng pgchla-l day-lmeasured on day 6 at
17 tlM m-2 s-1' The highest rate calculaLed for the culture at
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FiS. 5.?- The relaÈionship bet\n¡een the geosmin:chlorophyll a ratio at


















nq uqchra-1 d^y-1daynqf Égchla-t a.y-1day
70 F.u *-2 t-117 tl.Èr m-2 g-1
Tab1e 13. Absolute rates of geosmin synthesis for
cultures at L7 and 70 Pn m-2 s-1' Ðay
number represents the end of Ehe period
used in cal-culaÈions.
The partitioning of the total geosmin pool into intra-ceIlular and exLra-
ce1lu1ar fractions for .A . circinaJis 8528 grovrn aL 17 Ult *-2 =-1 is shown
in Fig. 5.8. Except for day 6, extra-cel1ular geosmin always exceeded
internal levels, ranging from 65å to almost 100å of the LoEal. Furthermore,
despite marked. variation in dry weighL, the intra-cellular geosmin pool
varied. liLtle over the course of the experiment. An exception vlas on day 21
where inLernal geosmin was 3-4 times greater than at other times- This
point coincided with a period of rapid cel1 growLh commencing on day 19
(Fis. s.8).
eeosmin content (ng mg-1 dry weight) was found. Eo be dependent upon the age
of the culture, where younger cells had a higher geosmin content than older
ce11s (FiS. 5.9). This figure includes only days where geosmin was sampled,
and note that the horizontal axis is not in relative proportion.
Quantíties of geosmin ranged from over 400 ng mg-1 on day 6 down Lo less
than 100 ng mg-1 by day 43. In one instance (day 40) , cellular geosmin fell
Lo almost zera, which coincided with the lowest chlorophyll .a conLenL per
cell for this culture (FiS. 5.5).Furthermore, the highest level of
cellular geosmin seen on d.ay 21- coincides with the end of a period of rapid
ceII division (FiS. 5.8).
Results showÍng geosmín partitionÍng for Lhe culture at 7O PM *-2 "-1 u.t"
not presented. The extraction procedure for geosmin was different to that
used on the 17 Ff'f *-2 s-l culture, and the comparison of intra-cellular to









































Changres in Ehe partitioning of geosmin into cell and

































Fis. 5.9. The relationshi-p between the geosmin:dry weight ratio
and dry weight over time in ,4. circinaTis 8528 illuminaEed


















The marked difference in the growth response of ,4. circinaLis 852E at the
two light intensities provided a wide range of growLh conditions Èhat may
influence geosmin synthesis (Figs. 5.L - 5.4). The very 1ow levels of
growEh in the culture aL 17 pf,t *-2 =-1 ove. the enEire 43 day period
suggesLs that Ehis light intensity is close to Lhe light compensaLion point
for this sLrain. Thls was reflected in slight increases in culture media
pH, indicating very little uptake of carbon and Eherefore slow
photosynthetic rate (FiS. 5.2).
Tn con¡rasU, large fluctuations in pH (and therefore photosynthetÍc rate)
at 70 Uf'[ *-2 s-1 i= paralleled with large changes in a1ga1 biomass. Reasons
for pH trend reversals on days 13 and 14 are not known, as this does not
coincide wíth changes in þiomass expressed as either O.D., dry weight or
chlorophyll ê, and culLures were sampled early morning on every sampling
day. Consequently, it is not clear whether these two values are Ëruly
representative of media pH, or are a result of errors on either day 13 or
]-4.
The long lag phase aL 70 ¡,tV m-2 s-1 (FiS. 5.1) may be due to lighE shock
e>çerienced by cells aL the conmencemenE of the 4.5 L culture. Although the
inoculaÈing culture was grown at a similar light intensity (70-100
¡nt m-2 s-1¡ to that of the experimental conditions, high cel1 densiEy in
the inoculation culture may have led to self shading. This would have
resulted in these ce11s experiencing a much lower effective 1içrht
intensíty, and light shock on transfer to the new conditions.
Geosmin hras measured in cultures aE both l1ghE intensitÍes Ehroughottt Lhe
Erial, and was detected on each day cultures were sampled (Figs. 5.3 and
't)
5.4). These results show that under these e>çerimental condilions,
production of geosmin by .4. circinalis 852E occurred continuously,
not activated or de-activated by a particular stage of growLh.
the
and \^tas
Changes in total geosmì-n concentration over time in both cultures !{as
generally related to algal biomass - This merely reflecÈs the capaclty of
the total population to synthesise geosmin' and is further reflected in
subst,anLially higher concentrations being aÈtaíned aL 70 UM m-2 s-1, where
biomass hras greater LhroughouE Èhe t,rial (Figs. 5.3 and 5.4) .
More specifically, the synthesis of geosmin \^/as found to be directly
related to aIga1 biomass measured as chlorophyll a at both light
intensities (Figs. 5.5 and 5.6). This finding is similar to that of Naes
et al. (l-985) studying geosmin synthesis by o. brevis at tv¡o light
intensi¡ies. Furthermore, these results support the hypothesis of a similar
fiosyntfretic pat.hway for chlorophyJ-l g. and geosmin proposed by BenEley aJId
Meganathan (l-981) .
The inclusion of an a1gal culture aL 1-'7 U¡l *-2 =-1 in this study was
intended to provide a wider range of conditions to t,est the relaEionship
between geosmin and chlorophyll 4 synthesis. The reduced light inEensiLy
\^ras e>q)ected to stímulate chlorophyll 4 production (i.e. increase the
chla:DW ratio) as an adaptive response to low 1ight, which would be
correlated to changes in qeosmin concentration.
However, a reduction in lighE intensity from 70 to 17 P¡l *-2 "-1 had little
effect on the Ch14:DW ratio. Levels ranged from between l- and 6 pg mg-1 in
both cu}Lures, usually averaging r-5 ¡tn ^g-1 ot"t 
the whole trial (Figs.
5.5 and 5.6). Despite similar chtorophyll q contents, substantially greater
quanLities of geosmin on a per weigtht þasis (G:DVl) \^/ere measured at
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17 FM m-2 =-1. These leve1s were 5 t.o 6 time greater Èhan at 70 UM m-2 
s-1
(compare Figs. 5.5 and 5.6). This difference is also reflected in the
G:Ch1A ratj-os, h/here val-ues were 3 to 6 times greater at the lower light
intensitY (FiS. 5.7).
These findings show thaE geosmin synthesis with respect to chlorophyll g
(G:ChIa rat,io) is noL constant, where greater quantities of geosmin are
produced per unit chlorophyll A under reduced lighÈ intensity. This result
strongly indicates that although geosmin and chlorophyll ê synthesis share
a partly similar biosyntheLic pathway, additional Éactors may be
controlling geosmin production. Allernatively, indicators other than
chlorophyll 4 may þe more closely associated with geosmin synthesis.
chlorophyll a is only one of many pigments synthesised by cyanobacteria.
Others include phycobiliproteins, and carotenoids (including xanthophylls) '
of which ß-carotene is often the major pígment in the latter category
(Goodwin I914). The relative cellular concentrations of these pigments is
known to þe a function of Laxonomic grouping, and of external factors
including 1ight. int.ensÍty and quality (Fogg et aJ., ]-973; W)rman and Fay,
r_987).
AlÈhough changes in light intensity in these experiments did not markedly
alLer levels of cellular chlorophyll a, it may have altered the
concentrations of other pigments. For example, ß-caroLene in many
cyanobactería is often synthesised as a protective measure against harmful
radiation levels, especially towards the UV end of the spectrum (Paerl-,
L984¡ Paerl et aL-, l-983; Millj-e et al-., L990). Furthermore, the
phycobiliprotein canLent of ce1ls is inversely related to light intensity
(Vlyman and Fay, !98i ) . Like geosmin, these pignents are synthesised by Ehe
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isoprenoid pathway, and it is noL unLikely thaË a relationship bethreen
geosmin and. the production of ttrese other pigrments also exists '
Naes et aL. (1-989) have demonstrated Lhrough the use of selective metabolic
inhibi¡ors, a coupling of geosmin to ß-carotene synthesis in O. brevis, and
were abLe to increase Ehre production of geosmin relative to chlorophyll 4.
durÍng nitrogen limited gro\,/th. Furthermore, Ehey concluded that isoprenoid
precursors are directed toward.s geosmin production during restricted
pigment synEhesis. Utkilen and Froshaug (1-992) also d.emonstraLed a strong
link between geosmin and ß-carotene synthesis in two species of
OsciTLaEorja over a range of light intensit,ies. In addition, they showed
that the geosmin:ß-carotene ratio remained approximately consEant under
these varying condiLions.
fnÈeractions between pigmenÈ and geosmin synthesis in ,4. circinaTis 8528
may explain the marked increase j-n the G:Ch1ê rat.io seen at 1ow light.
Although liqht reducLion did not result in significant increases in
cel1ular chlorophylf c, increases in t.he production of other pigrments may
result in isoprenoid precursors being directed towards geosmin synthesis.
This would, result in higher concentrations of geosmin being measured in
culture relative to chlorophyll a.
Investigations on geosmin production by FischerelJ.a muscicol-a atr different
temperatures and under aerobic and anaerobic conditions concluded that
geosmin synthesis and biomass production (growth) were inversely related
(Wu and JuLtner, l-988b). A similar general conclusion could be drawn for
geosmin production by À. circinaLis 8528.
This is further highlighted by higher absolute rates of geosmin synthesis
(with units of ng pgchla-l day-1) calculated at 17 pM *-2 =-1. These rates
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decrease with increasing culture age, which is analogous to less favourable
growth conditions.
Changes in the rate of geosmin synthesis with growth rate and ligh!
inLensity are similar to changes in the net rates of chlorophyll A and
phycobiliproLein synthesis observed in several Eypes of blue-green alqae
(W)¡rnan and Fay, L987) . In severe to moderaLe light limíted cells
(<20 ¡U,f m-2 "-1) net 
rates of chlorophyll A and phycobiliproteins are found
to vary wlth Lhe rate of growth. Ho!'/ever aÈ hlgher irradiances, growth
increases aL a more rapid rate than the relative rates of chlorophyll A and
phycobiliprotein sYnt,hesis .
This is consisLent \^rith the changes in geosmin production by À. circinaTis
B52E observed. in Lhis study. ThaE is, G:Chla was much greater under reduced
light, and was more d.ependent upon the rate of growth than at Lhe higher
light. inLensiLy. Furthermore, it offers an explanation as to why G:DW was
significantly lower at 70 l-tl'f m-2 s-1, where the overall rate of growth was
much greater.
.A,lthough t,he capacity of À. circlnaLis 8528 to produce geosmin gives an
j-ndicaÈion of the potential magnitude of odour problems, it is not until
geosmin is released into the environment that such problems are manifested.
At 1? pM m-2 s-1, this study showed Lhat a large proportion of geosmin was
immediately released, from cells and that this release l¡/as not related to a
particular stage of growEh but seemed to increase with culture age (FiS.
s.8).
In addition, the total cellular geosmin pool remained relatively constant
throughout the growth of Lhe culLure, despite increases in biomass over
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Eime (Fis. 5.8). This was achieved. by a corresponding decrease in the
actual guantity of geosmin contained wíthin each cell, expressed as
ng mg-1, hence negating the effect of increasíng biomass'
The very high 1evels of geosmin present within ce11s on day 21 (Fig. 5.9)
vras associaEed with a period of rapid cell division and increasing biomass
(Fis. 5.8). It is thought Lhat this elevated measure reflects a temporarY
increase in cellular geosmin due to a lag in the diffusion/excretion of
geosmin from the ceIl.
The release of geosmin from cells of ,â . circínal-is 8528 gro\nln at
17 l.tM m-2 "-1 is 
in marked contrast to other reports published in Èhe
literature. WiEh the exception of day 6 (FiS. 5'8) where 668 of geosmin $tas
contained within the cells, the majority of geosmin for the remainder of
the experiment was found dissolved' in Lhe media. However, sLudies on
geosmin released by O. brevis and O. bornetii (Ulkilen and Froshaug, t992),
o. Ëenuis (Wu and Juttner, 1988a), Fischerel-la muscicola (Idu and JutLner,
1988b) , Anabaena macrospora (Miwa and Morj-zane, 1988) and Ä. circinaTis
(Rosen et al-., 1,992) have all shown that at least 90% of geosmin was cell
bound.
The release of geosmin from cells in these cases l¡ras associated with both
the physiologj-cal s¡ress oÊ cel1s (Miwa and Morizane, 1988), and a decline
in the ,,healLh,, of the culture with age, ultimately leading to ce11 lysis
and release of geosmin (Rosen et a1 - , L992) '
In the conLext of these findings, it is very likely that the culture of
A. circinalis 852E grov¿n at 17 UM m-2 "-1 tu.= severely 
sLressed by light
limitation throughout this t,rial . As a result, geosmì-n was continuously
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released from cells, and was not retained as is often Ehe case in non-
stressed culLures.
Although the determination of the intracellul-ar geosmin pool at
?0 pM m-2 s-1 could not be completed, Lwo tentative esLimates on days L0
and l-4 were calculated to compare qeosmin retenEion by cel1s grown under
favourable lighL conditions. Representing the commencemenL and mid-period
of exponential growLh (FiS. 5.4), 7l-å and 80% of geosmin t¡tas located in the
cellular pool, respectively. This higher proportlon during early growLh
supports the view that non-stressed cells retain the majority of geosmin
synthesised, and. it is released with the onset of stress and senescence.
The onset of stress in previous stud.ies hlas either surmised through Uhe
combination of several facLors as the culture approached senescence (Rosen
et aJ., Lgg2), or v¡as induced by the removal of chelating agents from the
media (Miwa and Morizane, 1988). This study has shown Ehat light limitation
is an addiLÍona1 factor that can accelerate the release of geosmin Erom
cel1s .
Through this study, light has been found to inLeract with t,he production of
geosmin by A. circinafis 8528 i-n two important ways. Firstly, lovt light
intensity causes a marked increase in the raLe of geosmin synLhesis. This
has t,he potenLial to increase the quantity of geosmin synÈhesised by a
factor of five, and therefore the magnitude of the problem i.e. higher
geosmin concentratÍons in drinkinq vJater results in a greater proportion of
the population being affected.
From a different perspective, higher rates of geosmin synthesis enables
problematic concentrations of geosmin (>20 ng l,-1) to be produced by lower
levels of algal lciomass. For example, an absolute rate of geosmin
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production of 10-60 ng pgChla-1 ¿ay-1 (t.¡1" t: ) requires chlorophyll 4
levels of O. O3-2 llg L-1 Co synthesise geosmin Lo a concentration of
2Q ng r.-1. this corresponds to 4OO-2300 ce1ls mL-1.
Secondly, stressing of celts by limiting light results in the earlier
release of geosmin into the environment. This ouEcome has very important
management implicaLions. The commencement of geosmin release at an earlier
stage results in a gradual and therefore prolonged release. Consequently
Ehe period of time at which hiqh geosmin level-s are in t,he water is also
increased, affecting a greater proportion of consumers for a longer period
of Eime.
An additional consequence of earlier qeosmin release is Lhat r¡¡ater
t,reatment ptants that are able to remove a1ga1 cells (e.9. dissolved air
flotation systems) will have limited impact j-n contributing Èo Lhe
abauement of odour problems. AlLhough these syst,ems are able to remove
a1gal ce1ls, they are unable to remove dissolved substances. However such
systems will have a significant role in the removal of geosmin from
drinking waLer when it is stil1 contained wlthin the cel1s.
The impact of light on the production and release of geosmin by
A. circinal-is 852E and other species w111 be an import.ant consideration in
all habiEats where Lhese odour-producers are found. Ïn transparent r¡¡ater
bodies, light limiting conditions can result. from either self-shading
through excessive a1gal growth, an increase in mixed depth due to
destra|ifica|ion, heavily overcasL periods and increases in water
turbidity. These factors can either individually or in combination affect
liqht levels to varying extents.
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A characterj-stic feaEure of AusÈralj-an waters is their Lurbidlty and high
colouring due Lo silting and dissolved organic matter. Together these
resul-L in lowered light penetraLlon, and are therefore more likely to
result in liqht limitation leading t,o cell stress. This may encourage




The relationshiP between the





The previous chapter demonstrated a relationship between geosmin producLion
and chl-orophytl a. In addition. it showed that geosmin was produced at a
greater rate relaLive to chlorophyll a at lower growth raEes and reduced
light intensily, and Ehat the absolute rate of geosmin production
(ngr pgchlê-1 d.y-1) also decreased, with increasing grovrLh race.
This óutcome was based on a limited number of points from an experiment
designed. to address another questÍon, primarily. $Ias geosmin continuously
produced throughout the growth of the culture?. A wider range of growth
(]1ght) conditions is required to strengthen the case that these
relationships are signÍficant -
The primary aim of this chapter is to exa¡nine the relationship betv/een
geosmin and chlorophyll 4 synthesis. More specifically, Èhe relationship
betv¡een Lhe variability in the rate of geosmin production with respecE to
chlorophyll 4 and growth rate will be examined. This will be achieved by
comparing geosmin prod.uction to that of a1gal biomass in cultures grown
under a wide range and number of lighL intensities. Varying tight intensity
will have the dual effect of altering t.he chlorophyll ê content of ce11s
(the chlorophyll A:dry wei-ght ratio. Chle:DW) and varying the rates of
growth of the PoPulations.
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One concern from chapter 5 is related to the experimental conditions ' That
iS, culLures l¡Iere gror¡¡n and sampled for up Lo 43 days, and the Continuous
aeration with compressed air to ensure complete mixing oÊ the culture may
have removed some geosmin from solution leadlng to some accumulative 1oss.
The significance of this loss is, ho'r/ever, unknown'
Finally, estimates of rates of geosmin production to be of pracÈical
(management) use need to be in a form that is applicable Eo the field.
units of dry weighL and chlorophyll biomass, although of imporLance in
laboratory studies, are not suit.aþle field units as they do nou target
specific algal types in the phytoplankton community. The most applicable
and specific measure of alga1 biomass is ce1l density (ce11s mL-1) ' Another
aim of t,his chapter is to al1ow the rates of geosmin producLion obEained
from this laboratory sEudy to be Èranslated to the fie1d.
6 .2 Obj ectíves
The aims of Èhis chapter are to:
1. Examine the relaLionship between geosmin and chlorophyll g
production by ,4 . circinal.js 852E under a wide range of light
conditions in the laboratory.
2. 1o estimate the loss of geosmin from cultures due to
aerat ion.
o1
3. Determine the relationships between dry weighL and
chlorophyll a and ce11s mL-1 to enable transfer of laboratory
estimates of geosmin production to fields conditions.
6 . 3 Method.s
A culLure of .4. circinaJ-is 852E (16 L) was grown in a glass carboy filled
with steril-e WC Media at l-50 UM m-2 s-1 under continuous illu¡nination. The
culture was mixed wiEh compressed air and mainEained at 20oC. AfLer 5 days,
the culture was divided into six 3 L Erlenmeyer flasks fil1ed to a volume
of. 2 L. One flask was placed at each of the following light inEensities:
20, 40, 60, gO, 100 and l-50 UM m-2 s-1' All cultures weïe: constantly
illuminaUed. from below; constantly agitated with air,- and mainÈained aL
200c -
Light intensity was adjusted by placing 30 cm x 30 cm pieces of shade cloth
over a tïansparent base supporting the cultures. Intensity was measured by
holding the light sensor l-0 cm above the base and poinLing it directly
t,ov/ards the lÍght source. This r^ras repeated in five different places to
ensure that the correct light intensity was obtained.
To measure geosmin loss due to aeration, flasks were sealed with a 7.5 cm
diameter rubber bung with two holes drilled near the centre. One hole
allowed access Lo a glass tube delivering compressed air for agitaEing the
culture. A short (l-0 cm) glass tube was forced through the second hole
which allowed air to escape. To the end of this tube was fitted an
aclivated carbon filter, consisting of a 5 cm length of glass tube (ID
3 mm) containing 100 mg of activated carbon held in place with glass fibre
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CulÈures ¡¡rere sa¡¡pled at, approxj.mat,ely Èwo day intervals (exact times t-75,
3.75 and 5.81 days) aÉLer commencinçJ exposure to uhe six different lighË
treaEments. A 600 mL sample \^/as removed each Lime Éor the duplicate
analysis of chlorophyll g., dry weight and total geosmin (after pre-treating
wiLh 69 mg ¡-1 CuSO4-Cu for l- hr). In addition, a 30 mL sample was
preserved wiLh Lugol's iodine for the determination of cell density. The
original 16 L culEure was also measured as described above ímmediaÈely
prior to spliEting (day 0). Analysis for dry weighL, chlorophylf A, geosmin
and cell- density are as described in chapter 2.
On each sampling day, the activat,ed carbon filters I¡¡ere removed and
replaced with a clean re-activated filter. Used filt,ers were eluted into
2 mL micro-vials using 1 mL carbon disulphide. Each fil-Ler v¡as eluted three
times and each elution stored in a separate vial at -15oC unti] anal1'sed by
cc/Ms.
There \^ras no replication in this experiment, hrhere only one culture \¡/as
grown at each of the six light inLensitíes. Àlthough replicaEion would
stsrengthen any conclusions derived from the data, it was considered that
Ehe number and range of light inÈensiLies selected, in addition to Ehe
three sampling periods, would provide a broad range of conditions and data
with which Eo address the objectives.
6.4 Results
A1ga1 biomass measured as dry weight and chlorophyll A increased
exponentially from the time cultures were initiated on day 0 (Figs. 6.1 and
6.2, respectively). Between days 0-2, however, the dry weight of cultures
























Changes in dry weight over time in cultures of .4. circinal'is
852E illuminated at a range of ligrht intensities. Values are the





























































Changes in chlorophyll a over time in cultures of
A. circínalis 852E illuminated at a range of light intensities.
Values are the mean of duplicate measures whose range is


































growth. Cultures illuminat.ed at, 20, 40, 60 and 80 tlM *-2 "-1 mainÈained
exponenEial growth unt.il day 6 of the experimenL. By contrasL, cultures at
100 and 1-50 FM m-2 s-1 were in a staLe of decline by day 6, parEicularly aE
1-OO UM m-2 s-l v¡here total collapse of the cullure did noË al1ow the
measurement of biomass (dry weight, chlorophyll A, cell density) or geosmin
on d.ay 6. The doubtful condition of Lhe cul-tures at 1-00 and 150 ¡rM m-2 s-1
betvreen days 4 and 6 precluded them frcm further consideration over this
period. Hov¡ever, data from these cult.ures beLween days 0 and 4 was used as
their gro\^rth characLeristics and general appearance did not appear abnormal
over this period.
The increase in dry weight and chlorophylL a throughouE the experiment was
proportional to the light intensity selected (Figs. 6.1 and 6.2)' Maximum
biomass was obLaÍned at 80 tlM *-2 "-1 on d.ay 
6 where 1-31 mg f.-1 dry weight
and 1,367 ¡tg L-1 chlorophyll a \^Iere measured.
The effect of light inÈensity on the rate of culture growth (k',
1n units day-l) is shown in Fig. 6.3. cro\^/th rate increased in proportion
to lighL intensity, ranging from 0 .641 Ln units day-1 aL 20 U¡t *-2 s-1 to
0.793 In units day-1 at 150 Uf'l ^-2 s-1' crowt,h 
rates were calculated on the
basis of dry weight using values measured on days 2 and 4, which is the
period of maximum growth aL all light intensities.
A1ga1 biomass measured as cel1s mL-1 is related to dry weight and
chlorophyll ê as shown in Figs. 6.4 and 6.5, respectively. Cell-s mL-1 and
chlorophyll 6. are directly and linearly related throughout the range of
values measured. There is a good linear relationship between dry weight and
ce1ls mL-1 below 30 mg L-1, however there is greater variabí1ity aÈ higher
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Fig. 6.3. The effect of light intensity on growth rate, calculated
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Dry weight (ng l,-1)
The relationship between dry weight and cell density.
Error bars for cell density represent Êtandard deviation
of five replicate counts; dry weight error bars represen!
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Cblorophyll a (ug t-1)
The relationship between chlorophyll a and ce11 density.
Error bars for ce1l d.ensity represent standard deviation
of five replicate counts; chlorophyll error bars represent











The overall aim of growing cultures at dlfferent light inÈensities'Âtas to
obEain a range of cell chlorophyll a Lo dry weighÈ ratios (chlA:DVü) and to
relate t,his to geosmin production. The range of light intensities selected
had a marked effect on ChlA:DW, as did. the age of the culLures (FiS' 6'6)'
Between days o and 2, chlê:DW increased between 2 and 7 fold, with the
greatest increase occurring at the lo\n/est light intensity (20 FM m-2 "-1)
where 25 ltS m9-1 was measured. By day 4, ¡he ChlA:DW ratio at 2Q, 40 and
60 tlM m-2 s-1 had declined Èo values similar to those at 80, l-00 and
150 tty m-2 s-1. By day 6, the ChlA:DVrI ratio had. increased slightly at lower
liqht intensities, ho!,¡ever the variability between all ligh! treatmenls was
not as great. aC seen on daY 2.
Geosmin was measured on all sampling days and aÈ all light intensities
throughout the e>çeriment- The loss of geosmin from solution, determined by
the quantity of geosmin trapped on Lhe activaLed carbon fitter on the air
venÈ óf each flask, \Àras minimal (FiS. 6.7). Expressed as a percentage of
the total geosmin lost to total geosmin produced by each sampling day for
each cu1Èure, only 1--3å of geosmin \¡/as removed from solution due t'o
aeration. Only in one instance was this range exceeded, r¡rhen almost 128 was
lost from soluLion. The proportion of geosmin l-ost vras consLant in all
cases, despite the wide range (2'500-36,000 ng ¡-1) of geosmin
concentraLions throughout Ehe cultures. The measures of geosmin presented
Ehroughout, the remainder of Lhis chapter have been corrected for these
losses .
The total concentration of geosmin in solution increased significantJ-y over
t,ime in all cultures, attaining a maximrm concentration of over
35,000 ng ¡-1 on day 6 at 80 ¡rtrl m-2 s-1 (FiS. 6.8). changes in geosmin
concentration parallelled changes in algal biomass measured as both
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Changes in the chlorophyll a:Dry weight ratio in cultures aU all
light intensities and sampling times (unbracketed No. = light
intensity (uM m-2 s-1) ; ]¡rackeLecl No. = sample clay; culEures at
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Geosmln concentratlon (ng L-1
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)
FiS. 6.7. Loss of geosmin from all cultures at the end of each
sampling period (horizontal error bars represent the range




























Changes in geosmin concentration over time in cultures of
A. circinaLis 8528 illuminated at a range of light intensities.
Values are the means of cluplicates whose range is


















The relationship between geosmin and algal biomass is better compared by
directly plotting geosmin concentration measured at all light treatments on
all sampling days against dry weight and chlorophyll A concenlrations, as
shown in Figs. 6.9 and 6.10, respecEively. AE 1ow levels of dry l^reight
(<30 mg L-1), there is a good relationship between dry weight and geosmin
concenLration (FiS. 6.9). Above 30 mg L-1, the relationship is less
convincins. By contrast, there is a better relationship begween
chlorophyll q and geosmin concenlration Lhroughout this range (Fi9' 6'L0) '
In both instances, it appears that the relaLionship between biomass and
geosmin concencration is not linear, but asymptotic i'e' Èhere seems Èo be
proportionately less geosmin present aL higher biomass than aE lower
biomass levels.
Differences in t,he production of geosmin to t.haL of the corresponding
biomaés j-s seen by comparing the increase in geosmin concentration to Lhe
increase in dry weight and chlorophyll A between sample days (Figs' 6'1L
and. 6.12, respectively) . The ratio of geosmin to dry weight and
chlorophyll a is not constant throughout the trial, and varies betv¡een
light intensities and. sampling times. The ratio of geosmin to chlorophyll ê
ranged from 23 Eo 62 ng pg-1, and from 200 Eo nearly 1,500 ng mg-1
(excluding negaLive values) on a dry weight basis. overall however, the
general trend was for a higher production of geosmin per unit biomass at
lower light. intensities (Figs- 6.1-1 and 6.L2) '
The relationship between the rat.e of culture gro\^Ith and the geosmin:biomass
ratio are plotted, in Figs. 6.13 and 6.L4 for dry weight and chlorophyll ê,
respectively. Growth rates were calculated as the natural logarithmj-c
increase in biomass between days O-2 , 2- 4 and 4-6 at al-l lighL intensities.
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Dry welght (ng l'-1)
The relationship between dry weight and geosmin
concentration in all cultures on all sampling days



































Fis. 6. r_0 .
400 600 800 1_000 t_200
Chtorophyll e (ug L-1)
The relationship between chlorophyll a and geosmin
concentraLion in alL cultures on all sampling days
(excluding l-00 and 1-50 uM m-2 s-l- on day 6).
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Change in geosmin Lo change in dry weight ratio aL all ]içrht
intensities and sampling times (brackeÈed No- = light intensity
(uM m-2 s-1) ; bracketecl No. - sample day; cultures at 1-00(6) and
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Changre ín geosmin to change in chlorophyll a ratio at all light
intensities ancl sampling times (unbracketed No. = light intensity
(uM m-2 s-1); bracketed No. = sample day; cultures at 100(6) and
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The relationship between the change in geosmin to change
in dry weight ratÍo at clifferent growth rates calculated
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FiS. 6.L4. The relationship between the chanqe in geosmin to change in
chlorophyll a ratio at different growth rates calculated as
changes in chlorophyll a.
0.4 0.6 0.8
Growtb rate (k', ln unfts d.y-t)
evident in both cases. A higher pïoportion of geosmin is produced per unit
of biomass aE 1ov¡er rates of growth. The proportj-on of geosmin produced per
unit biomass decreased with increasing growth rate until a stable minimum
rate \n¿as reached and maintained. In the case of geosmin produced per unit
dry weight, dG:dÐW decreased from 1,500 ng mg-l lretteen growEh raLes of
0.15 and 0.5 ln uniÈs day-l, then remained constant about a mean of
300 ng mg-1 up to 0.8 ln units day-1. Similarly, dG:dChla d.ecreased from
63 ng pg-1 t.treen gïowLh rates of 0.25 and,0.8 ln unit,s day-l, then
stabilised al 27 ng pg-1 (Figs. 6-13 and 6.14) -
¡{csolute rates of geosmin production were calculated and compared to the
corresponding rates of growth (Figs. 6.15 and 6.16). Àbsolute rates were
calculated as the increase in geosmin concenLration by the average þiomass
over the periods 0-2, 2-4 anÔ,4-6 days, on a per day basis' The
reLaÈionship between t,he rate of geosmin production per unit of
chloroþhyll q (Fig. 6.16) and k' is similar to that obtained in Fig. 6.1-4
i.e. a declining rate of geosmin production with increasing growth rate. An
absolute rate of geosmj-n producti-on ranging beuween 61 and
l-8 ng pgChla-1 day-1- was measured under these experimental condit.ions.
However, no relationship þetween the absolute rate of geosmin production
and gro\^/th rate was obtained when Joiomass was expressed on a dry weight
basis (FiS. 6.1-5).
The absolute rate of geosmin synthesis on a dry weighL and chlorophyll A
basis is shown plot,ted against k' calculated using ce11 density, an
independenÈ measure of a1gal biomass (Figs. 6.L'7 and 6.1-8, respectively)
Rates of growth were similar to those obtained using dry weighÈ and
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Fig. 6.L5. The relationship between the absolute rate of geosmín
synthesis on a per dry weighL basis ancl rate of culture
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Fis. 6.1-6. The relaÈionship between the absolute rate of geosmin
synthesis on a per chlorophyll a basis and raÈe of growth









y - 6L-22x2 - L2o.99x + 8L.37
n=16
R2 = o .'7204
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Fis. 6.1'7. The relationship l¡etween the absolute rate of geosmin
synthesis on a per dry weight basis and raÈe of culture
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FiS. 6.1-8. The relationship between the absolute rate of geosmin
synthesis on a per chlorophyll a basis and rate of culture
growth measured as cel1 density.











There was no relationship between the absolute raLe of geosmin synLhesis on
a dry weight basis and gro\^rEh rate (FiS. 6.L7). However, a relationship was
observed beLween geosmin synthesis per unit chJ-orophy1l A and growÈh rate
(FiS. 6.1-8). Although exhibiting greaLer variability than when k' was
calculated, using chlorophyll 4 (Fiq. 6.1-6), an inverse relationship between
geosmin synEhesis and k' \das observed,
6.5 Ðiscussíon
The three aims of t.his chapLer were to: a) est,imate the loss of geosmin
from cultures resulÈing from aeration, b) examine the relationship bethteen
geosmin and chlorophyll g production under a wide range of light conditions
in the laboratory and c) determine the relationship between dry
weight/ch1orophy11 a and cell density to enable the transfer of laboraLory
estimates of geosmin production to the fie1d.
The loss of geosmin from solution as a result of aeration was minor, in
most cases less than 3å of the total geosmin present (FÍS. 6.7). This small
loss across a wide range of solution concentrat,ions could therefore not
explain the decrease in geosmin concentrations measured in Lhe culture at
70 pM m-2 "-1 in chapter 5 
(FiS. 5.3), or indeed the decrease i-n geosmin
levels at the cult,ure illuminated at L00 UM *-2 "-1 between days 4 and 6 in
rhis chapLer (Fis. 6.8).
The decline in geosmín levels must therefore be related to other
mechanisms. One possibility is the release of cell--bound constituents
(e.9. er¡zymes) during cel1 lysis Ehat converts geosmin into oLher producEs.
Alternatively, Lhe bacterial populat.ion present in cultures is able to
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metabolise geosmin, Lhe rate of which is markedly increased duríng
senescence of alga1 cultures when bacterial numbers rapidly increase
The effects of e>çosing cultures of ,A. circinalis 852E to a wide range of
lighÈ intensities had t.he effect of producing wide variaÈion in the Chla:DW
ratio bet\^/een light treatments (Fig. 6.6) and variaLions in the rates of
culture growth (FiS. 6.3).This therefore provided the scope for examining
Lhe relationship between geosmin and chlorophyll ¿ production.
The results from this study show there is a direct relationship between
chlorophyll €, and geosmin production (FiS. 6.1-0). Furthermore, Lhe ratio at
which geosmin was produced relat.ive Eo chlorophyll A was not constant, but
varied wÍth t,he rate of culture growth (Fiq. 6.L4).
Ho\^rever, the production of geosmin was not uniquely related Lo
chlorophyll A, but. was also related to algal biomass in general, measured
as both dry weight (Figs. 6.9 and.6.13), and by inference, ce}l density
(FiS. 6.4 and 6.5) . This similar association bet\n/een geosmin and biomass
measured as dry weiqht and chlorophyll ê is not surprising. Gross changes
in geosmin, dry weight and chlorophyll a during the growEh of all cultures
para1le1led one another, resulting in strong relationships between them.
Furthermore, the measure of chlorophyll ê used here is a subseL of dry
weigh! biomass, and gross relalive changes in chlorophyll a will be
reflected i-n gross changes in dry weight.
The expression of geosmin production on an absolute basis, however, clearly
demonstrates a unique link between geosmin and chlorophyll a synthesis
(r'ig. 6.L6), but not between geosmin and dry weight synthesis (Fis. 6.15).
The absolute rate of qeosmin production on a chlorophyll a basis exhibiÈed
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a relationship v¡ith t,he rate of chJ-orophy1l 4 production that persisted
across all light Ureatments and sampling occasions.
The use of cell densily as an independent measure of algal growEh is
consistent in supporLing a strong assocÍa[ion between geosmin and
chlorophyll a, buE not beLween geosmin and dry weight (Fj-gs. 6.17 and
6.1-8). The fact that k' (cell density) vlas no| as good a predictor as k'
(chtorophyll A) suggests that the rate of geosmin synthesis Ís more
specifically related t.o processes regulating chlorophyll a synthesis.
Grov¡th rates based on cel1 density is a measure of production of biomass,
whereas k' (chlorophyll ê) is more precisely a measure of the rate of
prod.uction of chlorophyll ê as well as algal biomass.
Differences in the rate of geosmin production reLative to the rate of
chlorophyll a production explains the variat,ions in the dG:dCh]a (and
dG:dDVl) ratios across Ehe treaLments seen in Figs. 6.1L to 6.L4. Different
light inlensities and culture ages resulted in differing ra|es of
chlorophyll g production, which in turn led to differing rates of geosmin
synLhesis, resulting in variations in dG:dChla and dG:dDV'l .
The rates of geosmin production measured in chapter 5 (Table 13) compare
closely with those shown in Fig. 6.16. The culture grown at I7 UM m-2 s-1
synthesised geosmin at the rate of 57, 19 and 20 ng pgchla-1 day-1 when
measured at. three d.ifferent times, and the cul|ure aL 70 UM *-2 g-1 gave
rates ot 29, 14 and 10 ng pqchla-1 day-1-, the latter two values slightly
lower than the lowest values i-n Fig. 6.1-6. Furthermore, an inverse
relatj-onship between ttre absolute raLe of geosmin synthesis shohln in Fig.
6.L6 is consistenE with the findings of chapter 5.
9t-
These results therefore support Ehe conclusions of the previous chapter
tha. there is a relationship beÈween geosmin and chlorophyll a production'
Furttrermore, this relationship is not constant but is a function of the
rate at which chlorophyll a is produced, where higher rates of qeosmin are
produced per unit chlorophyll a during slower raLes of culture growth'
The existence of an inverse relatj-onship between geosmin synthesis and the
rate of growÈh may only be speculated. one e>çlanation is thau cells
undergoing rapj-d rates of cell divísion under favourable conditions divert
substraEesawa}¡frommeLaþolicprocessesnotdirectlyrelaEedtoincreasing
biomass, including Ehose reactions involving geosmin synEhesis'
Alternatively, the synthesis of geosmin may be more closely linked with the
synthesis of oLher pigments produced by the isoprenoid pathway, of which
chlorophyllaisanexample.Differi-ngratesofgrowthwouldalsoaffect
the rates of synthesis of oLher light. pigrments, in add,ition to geosmin and
chloróphylI A. See section 5.5 for a more detail-ed discussion on variations
in photosynthetic pigrments wiLh cell grov/Lh'
From a field perspective, the rates of geosmin synthesis derived from this
study can be used to calculate the amount of geosmin that may be produced
by a population of A. circinatis in a waLer body. This can be estimaued by
expressing the rate of synthesis on a per cell basis to allow results to be
directly applicable to field estimates of algal biomass. The density of
Anabaena cells at the Hay weir Pool, from where Ä. circinaLis 852E was
isolated, can range from 100 to over 40,000 cells ml-l in the months
NovembertoApril(Jones,Lg94;reproducedinFig.6.19).Inthesummerof
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FiS. 6.I9. Density of .4. circinal-is ce11s ancl predictecl concentration
of geoãmin in the Hay üleir Pool during the summer of





































These estimates of cel1 density were used to calculate the levels of
geosmin expected in the water body. The lower rate of geosmin synthesis
(20 ng pgçhtq-l day-1) shown in Fig- 6.1-6 was selected, and when converted
from chlorophyll A concentraLion Eo ce]1 density using the regression from
FiS. 6.5, corresponded. to a ra¡e of 0.02 pg ce11-1 day-1. Geosmin
concentration was calculated on the basis of only one day's productlon-
FiS. 6.19 summarises the predicted geosmin concentrations for the days cel1
density were determined.
These results show EhaL the populaEion of A. circinalis resident in Èhe Hay
Weir pool over the tgg}/1991 summer had Lhe potential Eo produce quantities
of geosmin that frequenLly exceeded its odour threshol-d concentration' This
was achieved at a cell density of less than 1,000 ce11s mL-1 over the
period of only one day. The highest concentration of geosmin expected
during this perlod exceed.ed 8OO ng ¡-1,with 1eve1s over 1OO ng ¡-1
sustained for a period of over 8 weeks (FiS. 6.19). This l¡¡as associated
with cel1 densities in excess of 6,000 ce1ls mL-1'
The accuracy of the predicLions in fig . 6.19 in depicUing concentrations oÍ
geosmin in the Hay Weir Pool is not known as a number of assumptions \^¡ere
made in the calculation. These are: all cells in a population of
A. circinalis are activeJ-y producing geosmin; other factors affecting cel1
growth (temperature, nutrients) do not greatly modify geosmin production;
no geosmin is lost from the r¡/ater bod.y due to volatilisation, biological or
chemical degrad.ation, adsorption onto partícles or flushing due to \fr7aLer
flow; and that no accumulation of geosmin occurs from one day to another.
These concentrations of geosmin, however, are not unrealistic. Levels of
geosmin in four field samples measured. in this sEudy were: 27 and 78 ng ¡-1
from Èhe Ed\^tards River ¡ 4'75 ng ¡-1 from loonumbah Dam; and 26,000 ng l,-1 in
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the case of an Ísolated pool along the Murrumbidgee River supporting a
bloom of Anabaena (Table 1L).
Never¡heless, these results show EhaE.4. circinal-is 852E is a prolific
producer of geosmin, and that if field conditions allow geosmin Eo
accumulaLe, cefl densities as 1o\^/ as 1-,000 cel1s mL-1 can lead to
concentrations exceeding the OTC in a matter of days. This cell density
corresponds to less than 1 pg ¡-1 of chlorophyll a which is significantly
less than the value of 20 pS L-1 that is often used as defining an algal
bIoom.
This highlights Lhe imporLance of closely monj-toring waLer bodies thaE are
known to support geosmin-producing strains of. Anabaena. Over Lhe warmer
periods of the year when algal growth is most acLive, regular monitoring of
raw \^/aLer for l-ow level-s (l-,000 cell-s mL-1; .1 lrg L-1 chlorophyll a) of
algal'bíomass is essential. However, the quantities of geosmin produced
will also depend on the proportion of the populaEion that is geneLically
capable of synthesising geosmin.
Only the sensory evaluatíon of \nrater will determine iL's acceptability for
human consumption. Ttre sensory protocol developed in chapt,er 4 may be used
by local waLer authorities as the basis for additional monitoring of their
wa¡er supplies and as an investigative Loo1, to ensure thaE the guality of
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NIVA CYA l-2 Gom.
NIVA cYA 18 Gom.
Gomont
f. tenuis NIVA CYA 58
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